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For Your Information
�Read some questions and answers

about the new Florida PIP law at
ChiroEco.com/newpiplaw.

�View the references for Joseph
Esposito’s article on antacid risks
at ChiroEco.com/espositoref.

More From The Web
�Vitamins show great promise

in preventing migraines. Visit
ChiroEco.com/vitaminshelpmigraine.

�No shortcuts to healthy aging.
Visit ChiroEco.com/noshortcut.

The TuesdayWebinar Series
Chiropractic Economics webinars are
always available for you to download.
You can choose from a variety of topics
that affects your practice, such as billing
and coding, growing your practice,
documentation, and marketing — all
brought to you by some of the top
experts in the chiropractic profession.

Download any of our webinars at
ChiroEco.com/webinar.

Expert Insights
Blogs by Perry Nickelston, Mark Sanna,
Drew Stevens, Alex Niswander, Jaime
Phillips, Julie Weaver, Shawne Duperon,
and the Chiropractic Economics editorial
staff. Here’s what’s new:

EHRGuru
Practice 4 sale!
Alex Niswander
ChiroEco.com/niswander

Fearless Chiro
The ‘magic’ of the pause
Perry Chinn, DC
ChiroEco.com/chinn

Patient Acceleration
The power of service
Drew Stevens, PhD
ChiroEco.com/stevens

Resource Centers
Chiropractic Revenue
Management
ChiroEco.com/instakare
�Healthcare prices decreased

slightly in September
�7 things medical billers should

do to increase revenue

Instrument Adjusting
ChiroEco.com/neuromechanical

�Special issue on spinal manipulation
to appear in JEK

�Making adjustments advances
medicine

Lasers
ChiroEco.com/erchonia
�The healing potential and mechanism

of action of low level laser therapy
�Erchonia to host more Tour d’ Laser

seminars in 2012

Resource Guide
and Directory
Our patient retention resource guide
and directory is now available online at
ChiroEco.com/directory.

Job Board
Visit ChiroEco.com/jobboard for
employment opportunity listings for:
�Associates
�Billing
�Chiropractic Assistants
�Doctors of Chiropractic
�Faculty
�Front Office/Reception/Scheduling
�Independent Contractors
�Marketing
�Massage Therapists
�Multidisciplinary Practice Opportunities
�Office Management
�Temporary Positions
...and More

Like us on Facebook at
ChiroEco.com/facebook.

Follow us on Twitter at
ChiroEco.com/twitter.

Online Poll
If you treat or are thinking
about treating athletes, what
level most interests you?
� Weekend warriors
� High school
� Collegiate
� Professional
� Olympics/Paralympics

To enter your response and
view the results of our last poll,
visit ChiroEco.com.

What’s NewOnline Plus
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AS A HEALTHCARE SPECIALIST, YOU KNOW THAT YOU

are not the only professional who interacts with
your patients. They have primary care physicians,

dentists, optometrists, and may also be under the care of
various specialists.

Lately, we’ve been hearing more about the Patient-Centered
Healthcare Home (PCHCH) model of care. This concept
formalizes the idea of the healthcare providers who work
with a patient as being a team, each member of which plays

a key role in the patient’s well-being.
It seems obvious, but the PCHCH was

developed because, all too often, a patient’s
dentist, doctor, chiropractor, APRN, etc., do
not work as a coordinated team — rather,
they operate independently of one another.
Sometimes, even worse, they work at cross
purposes.

In this issue of Chiropractic Economics, we
focus on sports chiropractic and take a close
look at what some experts in this field are
doing. As you’ll see, in this type of chiropractic

specialty, the concept of teamwork is fundamental. The DC
works as an integrated member of a team that includes one
or more athletes, coaches, trainers, MDs, and more.

If you’ve ever watched a NASCAR event and seen a car
pull into pit row, you’re familiar with the team of mechanics
and technicians who swarm over the vehicle, each with a
specialized task. If any of them fail, the car will not head
back out to compete in top condition. This analogy applies
to sports medicine and it underscores the importance of
team players working toward a common goal.

Our experts also stress that this is not an area of practice
to pursue if your goals are fame and fortune. Athletes and
those they work with are highly sensitive regarding those
they allow into their circle and anything short of genuine,
complete positive regard for the sport and the athlete will be
spotted straightaway.

If you move in this direction of practice, it should be your
calling — just as helping others to be well is what motivates
you to be your best.

To your success,

Let me know what’s
on your mind:
904-567-1539
Fax: 904-285-9944
dsosnoski@chiroeco.com
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C O L L E G E N E W S

Life West recognizes
International Alumnus
of the Year
The Life Chiropractic College West Alumni
Association selected Zachary S. Donnici, DC, as
its 2012 International Alumnus of the Year.

Shortly after graduating, Donnici moved to
Malaysia, joining one of the largest wellness
practices in Southeast Asia. He later moved to
Singapore in 2005 and in 2007 founded, with
two partners, a new practice, Wellness for Life
Chiropractic. He is now managing director of Full
Potential Chiropractic, a leader in whole family
natural wellness in Singapore.

He was the founding vice president of World
Chiropractic Alliance, a leading vitalistic
professional chiropractic association in Singapore
and also served as the association’s president.

to learn more about Donnici, visit
ChiroEco.com/donnici.

Source: Life Chiropractic CollegeWest, lifewest.edu

Parker University alumna
serves at Olympics
Parker University graduate Jennifer Davis, DC,
made history as the first Bahamian and first
female chiropractor named to an Olympic team.
As part of the medical team, she treated mostly
swimming and track-and-field athletes, providing
them with a mix of adjusting, kinesio and
athletic taping, and percussor therapy.

“During competition you are able to bring a
sense of freshness to their bodies as they
prepare for their big moment,” Davis said. “They
know their bodies and seek the innate calm that
an adjustment provides them with. Mentally,
physically, and emotionally, chiropractic plays a
big part in how these athletes function.”

CHIROECONEWSflash.com

T O P N E W S

ACA delegates adopt policies, take ‘bold steps’
toward future
The American Chiropractic Association’s (ACA) House of Delegates (HOD) met recently to approve
policy statements, hold elections, and hear reports as part of its annual meeting. The decision to hold
the meeting in a virtual setting mirrors the association’s aim to take bold steps and seize opportunities
to make the services of chiropractic physicians more widely available and equitably reimbursed.

Speaking to delegates, ACA President Keith Overland, DC, expressed gratitude to the profession’s
past leaders and noted that today’s leadership must promise “to continue their work until every last
patient who wants to see a DC can do so without any discriminatory barriers placed in their path.”

to read more about the approved policies, visit ChiroEco.com/acaboldsteps.
Source: American Chiropractic Association, acatoday.com

Chiros Care Free Clinic chiropractic representatives
join humanitarian effort
Doing its part to reach out to and support the less fortunate in the Dominican Republic, Chiros Care
recently teamed together with ChiroMission for their September 2012 Mission Trip in a humanitarian
effort to provide free chiropractic care to villagers and funds to help continue the construction of an
orphanage for abandoned children.

Led by Chiro One Wellness Centers’ doctors of chiropractic and volunteers, representatives from
Chiros Care Free Clinic traveled to the Dominican Republic and Haitian villages where they joined the
ChiroMission effort to serve more than 50,000 impoverished people in need.

Donations were collected by participants to help continue building the Casa Tesoro de Dios-
Treasure House of God Orphanage, also known as “The House That Chiropractic Built.”

to learn more about these efforts, visit ChiroEco.com/chiroscare.
Source: Chiro OneWellness Centers, chiroone.net

URAC announces partnership with F4CP
URAC, a leading healthcare accreditation organization, has announced a special pilot project in
conjunction with the Foundation for Chiropractic Progress (F4CP) to determine whether chiropractic
care models can achieve the principles of the patient centered healthcare home.

URAC defines a patient centered healthcare home (PCHCH) as a quality driven, interdisciplinary
clinician-led team approach to delivering and coordinating care that puts patients, family members,
and personal caregivers at the center of all decisions concerning the patient’s health and wellness.

A PCHCH provides comprehensive and individualized access to physical health, behavioral health,
and supportive community and social services, ensuring patients receive the right care in the right
setting at the right time.

to read this article in its entirety, visit ChiroEco.com/f4cpurac.
Source: URAC, urac.org
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CHIROECONEWSflash.com

Growing up around sports and athletes in the
Bahamas inspired her to become a chiropractor,
Davis said. She said she wanted to help her
country’s senior and world class athletes.

For more information on Davis, visit
ChiroEco.com/parkerdavis.

Source: Parker University, parker.edu

I N D U S T R Y N E W S

Douglas Laboratories
introduces Klean Athlete
Being an athlete isn’t a hobby. It’s a lifestyle. It
takes a commitment to training and living
healthy — every day. With that principal in
mind, Douglas Laboratories has combined the
expertise of doctors and athletes to create Klean
Athlete: a line of nutritional supplements
designed specifically for athletes who want to
reach peak performance through optimal health.

“The Klean Athlete Line has become
something of a personal mission for us here at
Douglas Labs,” says Timothy Monk, senior vice
president of sales and marketing for Douglas
Laboratories. “Many of us are athletes who are
passionate about competing at our very best in
a natural way and we recognized a need to
create products which support — rather than
enhance — peak performance.”

The Klean Athlete line is composed of seven
nutritional supplements created to provide a safe
and effective foundation to live healthy, train
smart, and compete at the best possible level.

to read about the seven supplements, visit
ChiroEco.com/kleanathlete.

Source: Douglas Laboratories, douglaslabs.com

Foot Levelers gives diamond
away at 60th anniversary
seminar
Foot Levelers surprised participants at their 60th
Anniversary Seminar, held Sept. 22-23 in
Minneapolis, with a 1/2–karat diamond
giveaway. The diamond is a brilliant round cut
and is retail valued at more than $2,000.

The lucky diamond winner is Christine
Ingbretson, DC, from Ham Lake, Minn., who
owns Andover Ham Lake Chiropractic.

Foot Levelers wanted to do something special
for attendees and show their gratitude for the
support over the past 60 years.

This seminar marked the first of Foot
Levelers’ 60th Anniversary seminar series. There
are two more 60th Anniversary seminars taking
place in Chicago, Nov. 17-18, and in Newark, N.J.,
Dec. 1-2.

For more information on these seminars,
visit ChiroEco.com/60thdiamond.

Source: Foot Levelers, footlevelers.com

HillDT Solutions offering
90-day test drive
HillDT Solutions, in association with Hill
Laboratories, recently announced the HillDT 90-
Day Test Drive. For doctors who have considered
adding decompression therapy to their practice,
the 90-Day Test Drive is the perfect opportunity
to “try before you buy.”

The Test Drive includes the Hill DT
Decompression Table in the doctor’s practice for
90 days, Hill DT Solutions Training and
Certification Educational Course, Hill DT 24/7
Mentoring Program, patient marketing materials,
and an Online Network Membership.

The Hill DT table features touchscreen cervical
and lumbar decompression in a compact,
attractive, cable-free design. Hill DT Solutions
Training and Certification Educational Course is
hands-on, one-on-one training that takes place at
the doctor’s location or another training facility.

to learn more about this test drive
program, visit www.ChiroEco.com/hilldt90.

Source: HillDT Solutions, hilldtsolutions.com

Gridiron Capital announces
acquisition of Performance
Health
Gridiron Capital LLC announced the acquisition
of Performance Health, a leading designer,
manufacturer, and marketer of branded
rehabilitation and wellness products.

The company’s product offerings include a
line of market-leading topical analgesics and a
broad range of rehabilitation and wellness
products. In addition, the company formulates
and manufactures a variety of highly engineered
products primarily for dental and specialty
healthcare applications. Performance Health
markets its diverse product offering under the
well-known and highly recognized Thera-Band,
Biofreeze, Perform, and Hygenic brand names.

Performance Health’s growth is built on its

strong product platform, its culture of excellent
customer service, new product and service
innovation, and its unmatched management team.

For more information on this acquisition,
visit ChiroEco.com/phacquisition.

Source: Performance Health, performancehealth.com

H E A L T H N E W S

11 ways not to treat
a migraine
About 28 million Americans have migraine
headaches. If you’re one of them, you know all
too well that it’s hard to predict what a day will
hold.

You’ve likely figured out at least some of
what you can and can’t do to try and relieve
yourself from migraine pain.

But inevitably, says Diane Stafford, there are
days when the extreme pain catches you off
guard and you’re thrown into a migraine-induced
stupor — desperately seeking relief. To highlight
the importance of relying on a valid headache
plan, here are 11 important ways not to treat a
migraine:

Go off your program. Sure, you know that
you get headaches from MSG. Or red wine. Or
peanuts. But you still want to believe that your
triggers will lose their oomph someday. This
probably isn’t going to happen. So it’s far better
to stick to the migraine management plan that
you devised — don’t go veering off on side
streets.

take too many drugs. One day, you throw
caution to the wind and take someone else’s
drugs. Another day, you experiment with several
different medications during the several hours
that you’re fighting a migraine.

to read the remaining tips, visit
ChiroEco.com/migrainetips.

Source: Dottie DeHart, DeHart & Company,
dehartandcompany.com
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DO YOU KNOW WHAT PROTON

PUMP INHIBITORS (PPIs) are?
They are a specific group of

antacid medications designed to reduce
the body’s natural acid production.
Unfortunately, they may provide more
than the user bargained for.

PPIs are commonly prescribed for
gastroesophogeal reflux disease (GERD),
which is a condition where gastric
contents pass into the esophagus with
associated symptoms such as chest pain,
dysphasia, disturbed sleep, chronic cough,
wheezing, and hoarseness. The proposed
etiology is that GERD is caused from too
much acid in the stomach refluxing into
the esophagus. Treatment is to suppress
acid secretion from the parietal cells of
the stomach.

The expenditure on PPIs is estimated
to be $24 billion globally, with approx-
imately $13 billion in U.S. sales alone.

This poses two questions:
1. Are there $13 billion worth of

patients with too much stomach acid?
2. Are PPIs an effective solution to

these patients’ symptoms?
To address the first question, you

have to revert to basic logic about
human physiology. Does the body
normally produce more hormones as we
age? No. Does the body produce more
insulin as we age? No. How about
immune function? No. Digestive
enzymes? No.

The reality is that most of the bodies’
processes are reduced as we age. Then
how does this country have $13 billion
worth of excess acid?

A new theory behind GERD
The majority of those suffering from
gastric reflux may actually be suffering
from too little acid (hypochlorhydria),

which is contrary to the current theory
of reflux being caused by too much acid.

People who have low stomach-acid
levels commonly have symptoms of
chronic gas, flatulence, bloating, and
constipation or diarrhea. The weak acid
environment slows digestion.

The protein in their food sits in
the stomach and putrefies
instead of digesting. This faulty
digestive process is associated
with weak acids, not highly
acidic hydrochloric acid.
These acids trickle up the
open door into the
esophagus causing the pain
called “gastric reflux.”

The barrier that prevents
acids from traveling from
your stomach up into your
esophagus is called the
esophageal sphincter. This
special muscular “door” keeps
acid in the stomach and is
controlled by special
nerves called the vagus
and splachnic nerves.1

If there are
misalignments in the
spine affecting these
specific nerves, the
sphincter may not
function correctly.
The second potential
cause of sphincter
dysfunction is
inadequate levels
of hydrochloric
acid.

The proposed
management of this
condition is a
chiropractic evaluation
to identify any spinal

Too hard to stomach
The risks associated with antacids might outweigh
the potential benefits they offer.
BY JOSEPH ESPOSITO, DC
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misalignments affecting the nerves that control esophageal
sphincters, as well as supplementation with betain HCL,
which will enhance the normal acid levels of the stomach.

Normal acid levels help prevent infection in your gut and
enhance absorption of essential vitamins and minerals such
as vitamin B12, calcium, and magnesium.

Additional supplements that may improve your digestive
function are probiotics, glutamine, and licorice root.

To answer the second question, you have to consider the
common antacid medications used to combat GERD. These
medications are effective in reducing the acid levels in the
stomach (if one truly has too much acid). The more impor-
tant question, however, would be whether the benefits of
using PPIs outweigh the risks.

The following will showcase the risks associated with
PPIs and provide you with a better basis to assess the risks
versus benefits. PPIs:
�Are ineffective in reducing GERD symptoms in infants
under 1 year of age2

�Can induce severe deficiencies in calcium, potassium, and
magnesium3

�Can cause serious neuromuscular and cardiovascular
problems3

�Are linked to serious myopathies, including polymyositis
and rhabdomyolysis4

�Can increase the chance of hip fractures in people over the
age of 50 by 44-percent among those who take these drugs
for more than one year, and 25 percent of people with hip
fractures die within one year5

�May cause a reduction in vitamin C levels6
�May be causing or aggravating the disease process they are
used to treat7

Regular adjustments targeting the causes of GERD and
natural treatments offer a more conservative level of care
than is provided by PPIs.

JOSEPH ESPOSITO, DC, CTN, CCN, CNS, CCSP, DABCN,
DACCN, FAAIM, is founder of AlignLife Nutraceuticals, a
pharmaceutical-grade nutritional distribution company, and
AlignLife Health Centers, a chiropractic franchise focused
on comprehensive wellness protocols. He can be reached

through AlignLifeOpportunity.com.

to view the references for this article,
visit ChiroEco.com/espositoref.

Normal acid levels help prevent
infection in your gut and enhance
absorption of essential vitamins and
minerals.
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THE INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

AGE HAS PRESENTED CHIROPRACTIC

with a unique opportunity.
Inactivity and prolonged sitting —
fundamental characteristics of the
modern American workplace — have
led to exponential growth in a partic-
ular class of injuries the medical
community has been slow to diagnose,
treat, and prevent: repetitive strain/stress
and motion injuries (RSIs).

As a musculoskeletal specialist, you
are in the perfect position to provide
care to the large number of Americans
now suffering from these devastating
conditions.

RSIs are now the number-one work-
related injury in America. Yet, when
you first tell a patient that sitting down
is the cause of their chronic pain, they
may not believe you. You know that
correct posture, strength, and flexibility

are essential to musculoskeletal health,
but the average American has been
conditioned to associate pain with a
single trauma or exertion.

Actually, there are complex
processes at work in creating RSIs
(more specifically, prolonged sitting
injuries), and the first step in getting
your patients better is to educate them
in a way they can understand.

How does sitting cause injury?
There are two factors at play in the
creation of an RSI: poor posture and
inactivity. The human body is an
incredibly well-designed machine,
when it is used correctly.

Each joint, tendon, ligament, and
muscle works to hold the body in
alignment, support the weight of the
head, and allow for motion. When the
body is put in a strained or awkward

position — e.g., hunching over a
keyboard for extended periods — the
body can malfunction and break down.

While sitting at a desk or in a car,
people tend to sit with a C-shaped
curve in their spine. The head
protrudes forward, the shoulders are
rounded forward, and the pelvis is
tilted toward the back. In this position,
the leveraged weight of the head puts
undue force on a body that is not in
the correct position to support it.

Joints misalign, connective tissue
and muscles strain and inflame, and
nerves become irritated. When this
process is repeated over and over for
days at a time, debilitating injuries can
occur.

When at their desks, people are not
only sitting in awkward or strained
positions, but they also stay there for
hours at a time. Yet the body is made

Straighten up, strengthen up, keep it up
understanding the causes of repetitive strain injuries
is the first step toward treating them.
BY GREGORY SOLTANOFF, DC
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to be in motion.
Movement does several things for the musculoskeletal

system, and without that motion, the system is prone to
breaking down. Muscles become stiff from a lack of oxygen
and weak from lack of use.

When the muscles that stabilize the joints are weak, the
tendons and ligaments try to overcompensate and do the
muscles’ job. These tendons and ligaments become stiff or
stretched and eventually the joint misaligns. A body that is
deconditioned is more easily injured and takes longer to heal.

Spotlight on neck pain
The spine, its surrounding connective tissue, and stabilizer
muscles are all designed to support the weight of the human
head by evenly distributing that weight with the body in its
proper S-shaped posture.

Picture a bedspring. The coiled shape allows the spring to
support applied force. If you bent that same metal spring
into a C-shape and applied the same force, it would bend or
break under the pressure. The same thing is what happens
when people sit with poor posture at their desks.

If the head is protruding just two inches forward, it adds
an extra 20 pounds of leveraged pressure on the spine and
creates a shear force on the cervical joints. After about 20
minutes of this, the muscles of the neck burn through their
stores of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) and begin to fatigue.

When the muscles no longer support the head, the
pressure is transferred to the ligaments of the spine. These
ligaments are not designed to support this kind of pressure
for prolonged periods and thus they begin to stretch and
become injured.

Once the supportive tissues are rendered useless, the spine
misaligns and causes a functional joint problem, resulting in
symptoms of swelling, pain, and muscle guarding.

A patient working at a computer for six, seven, or more
hours with chronic neck pain that worsens by the end of
each day is being injured without even moving.

Howcan chiropractic address RSIs?
RSIs can be more difficult to treat than injuries that occur
from acute trauma. First, the deconditioned body is less able
to hold an adjustment, so it may take more visits to get the
body back in alignment.

Second, the injury is a result of a habitual behavior, not
an accident. If you address the injury but ignore the cause,
the patient will soon be back in your practice presenting the
same symptoms.

Treatment for RSIs will only be successful if it is compre-
hensive. Consider the slogan, “straighten up, strengthen up,
keep it up.” Straightening up means getting the body back
into alignment and correcting any functional problem.

Strengthening up refers to strengthening and stretching
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the muscles and connective tissue that
have been deconditioned through
prolonged inactivity.

Keeping it up is the most difficult
and important part of the treatment
 behavior modification.

In order to both prevent and
rehabilitate RSIs, find a way to reach
your patients when they are away from
your practice. They need to make two
very important changes to their daily

routine: sit up straight and move
around more. Amazingly, it is that
simple.

With proper posture and periodic
movement, the risk of developing RSIs
is almost nonexistent.

How can treating RSIs
benefit your practice?
RSIs are devastating for individuals,
families, businesses, and the economy.

They are different from traditional
workplace injuries in that they are
caused by the cumulative effect of
small strains and micro-traumas, as
opposed to acute trauma.

These small strains and micro-
traumas occur when people sit with
improper or awkward posture and stay
in that position for prolonged periods.
RSIs can present as headaches, neck
pain, shoulder-blade pain, mid-back
pain, and low-back pain.

Episodes can range from chronic to
acute, mild to severe. RSIs are the
number-one injury affecting workers
today, and the numbers are projected
to grow.

A remarkable thing about these
modern injuries is that they are
completely preventable.

All it takes is the right education
and a comprehensive care plan from a
doctor who understands both the
problem and the solution.

You have the opportunity to be that
doctor to your existing patients and
their friends, families, and co-workers
who are suffering from the same
conditions and seeking a solution.

Institute an RSI treatment program
in your practice. Your patients will
thank you and you will thank them as
you see your referrals start to grow.

Remember that RSIs, unlike an
acute trauma such as a car accident,
happen in a social setting.

Chances are, if you are a person
suffering from an RSI, so are the
people who sit around you everyday at
work. Offer your patients a chance to
give their friends and co-workers the
gift of health.

GREGORY SOLTANOFF, DC, is a
third-generation chiropractor and
author of TheMovement
Handbook: A cure for our addiction
to sitting.He has two practices,

Soltanoff Chiropractic and Soltanoff Spinal
Strengthening and Rehabilitation and he is the
creator of TheMovement stretch micro-break
reminder software. He can be contacted
through themovementonline.net.
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THE LAST THING YOU NEED IN

YOUR LIFE right now is more
trouble. More and more chiro-

practors are showing up in your area.
Your patients’ insurance companies are
paying less and less and demanding
more and more documentation. The
paperwork is becoming impossible.
And now they want you to do EHR?

You may be concerned about the
coming changes to healthcare, and
your overhead is likely on the rise. So
even if you’ve heard about becoming a
durable medical equipment (DME)
certified chiropractic supplier for
Medicare, you might not want to deal
with anything new. You certainly don’t
need any more trouble.

It’s possible that others have even
told you to “stay away from DME.” Is it
possible that there is more to this than
the naysayers’ negative comments?

You probably need more net
income, and everyone wants less stress.

As a doctor, you’re interested in helping
your patients and you want to get even
better at it.

The passion for chiropractic
emerges when you see miracles with
your patients. And, you’d like to be
thought of by your patients, peers, and
community as a solid, trustworthy
doctor who really cares.

Given that Medicare pays very well
for DME, it’s worth taking a closer
look at the challenges and opportu-
nities available to you. For example:
Medicare will pay you to help patients
with lumbar braces.

One of the most common questions
doctors who are investigating DME
have is “Why should I consider
becoming a certified DME chiro-
practor supplier by Medicare?” This
is usually followed by “What are the
negatives?” This then leads to “How
do I become a DME provider for
Medicare?”

The case for DME
There are two distinct reasons to
become a DME provider. First, DME
items really do help patients. For those
who truly need DME, they not only get
better therapeutic results but DME also
helps in the long-term management of
their healthcare needs. In fact, if you
aren’t using DME with certain patients,
there is a strong possibility you are not
giving them their best chance of a
successful outcome.

Second, providing DME is easy to
do; it requires very little paperwork and
documentation, and it tends to pay
extremely well. It’s your opportunity to
give real value to your patients while
making money at what you do.

The risks of DME
What about the negatives and the
dangers? What about the difficulties, the
documentation requirements, and the
government hassles? Everyone has heard

Are you avoiding DME?
Becoming a certified supplier of durable medical equipment
doesn’t have to be difficult, and it can be highly rewarding.
BY JAMES C. ANTOS, DC
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a story about a chiropractor who went to jail and had to pay
money back. These rumors can be frightening.

To be sure, it is good to be scared, or at least cautious. You
do need accurate information and good, solid advice from
people who know what they are talking about before making
the decision to be a DME provider.

There are chiropractors who get in trouble for lying,
cheating, stealing, committing fraud, hurting people, and
abusing patients. It’s good that they get caught and penalized.

That doesn’t mean, though, that you should not honestly
and ethically provide services to patients that help them get
and stay well. And if you get paid well to be a good doctor,
isn’t that OK?

The path to DME
If you are interested and willing to take a closer look, you need
to know more about the process of becoming a certified chiro-
practic provider of DME supplies for Medicare. If you want to
provide items like lumbar braces, for example, can you do the
application credentialing yourself or will you need help?

You certainly can go to the appropriate government
websites, find the necessary application forms and, after
filling them out accurately, send them to the correct agency
for certification.

After that, you can dig through volumes of information
to understand how to document, identify, and qualify
patients, and bill correctly so that if you are audited your
practice is safe from penalties. You’ll need to identify
Medicare-approved supplies and understand how to
maximize results and profits honestly.

An easier, cheaper, and faster way is to use a consultant.
Make sure the consultant can help you protect yourself
against an audit and teach you how to bill properly.

Chiropractic is going through a difficult time, and the
healthcare industry is changing. You can strengthen your
position by becoming a Medicare provider of DME supplies.
It feels good to provide healthcare that helps people, to be
respected by your community and peers, and be approved
by government agencies. And, yes, it is also financially
rewarding.

JAMES C. ANTOS, DC, is a consultant with Antos and
Associates LLC, which provides DME certification consulting
and DME product assistance. He can be contacted at 386-
212-0007 or through antosdmebrace.com.

You’ll need to identify Medicare-
approved supplies and understand
how to maximize results and profits
honestly.
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The field of sports medicine is booming.
And the time for chiropractors to benefit
is now. Are you up for the challenge?
BY MELISSA HEYBOER

The wide world
of sports
chiropractic

Passion. Every
chiropractor has it.
How they use it
differs from doctor

to doctor. What fuels it usually
depends on a number of
factors. And how DCs reach
their goals because of it
depends solely on their
determination.

Every chiropractor has passion.
But few can make such a tremen-

dous difference with it as those whose
passion lies in treating athletes.

From weekend-warrior tune-ups
to Little League adjustments, from
Division I to the professional level,
sports chiropractors might as well be
that proverbial “sixth man” in the
sports world. They can add speed to a
pitcher’s fastball and ease the tension
on a quarterback’s throwing shoulder.

They can aid in the recovery of an
athlete’s injury or enhance the
performance of an already top player.

The teams and athletes who utilize
chiropractic swear by its effectiveness.
Those who don’t take advantage of it
have no idea what they’re missing.

But while the benefits of chiro-
practic are plentiful for athletes, the
road to get to that point in chiro-
practic where you can treat them can
be a challenging one. And most agree
that it’s best to start as soon as
possible.

Starting early
Laney Nelson, DC, DACBSP, director of
the Biofreeze Sports and Rehabilitation
Center at Logan College of Chiropractic,
says making the decision to work with
athletes in chiropractic school is the
most effective way to get to where you

want to go and ultimately start making
a name for yourself.

Logan’s Master of Science Degree in
Sports Science and Rehabilitation has
set a standard in the chiropractic arena
for those seeking to begin their sports
careers before they even graduate.

“We feel very strongly at Logan that
we need to involve our students from
trimester 1 to trimester 10 in this
process,” says Nelson, who is also the
chief chiropractic consultant for
Brigham Young University, the
University of Missouri, Missouri Baptist
University, and Lindenwood University.

He also emphasizes the need to
teach students the difference in the
many levels of sports. A high school
chiropractor will not follow the same
management structure as a Division I
chiropractor or a professional sports
chiropractor.
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THINKSTOCK

“We try to give our kids those
multiple exposures so that they can
understand there are different skill-sets
needed when we put them in those
environments,” he says. “Rather than
hope they learn by trial and error it’s
going to be better if we provide some
mentorship and some leadership.”

Spencer Baron, DC, DACBSP, team
chiropractor for the Miami Dolphins

and former team chiropractor for the
Miami Marlins and Florida Panthers,
says getting a head start is how you
start to build your brand as a sports
chiropractor.

“They (students) are in that quantum
learning phase and you begin to brand

yourself as a sports doctor,” says Baron.
“Go through the sports programs, learn
how to adjust better than anyone. Then
learn how to run a business. And be
extraordinary in your social skills.
Sometimes there are no teams to be a
part of when you graduate. Start a
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running club or a weight-training club,
but be committed. How you do any
thing is how you do every thing.”

For those chiropractors already in
practice, but wanting to make the
switch: It’s not too late.

Mindy Mar, DC, DACBSP, ICSSD,
member of the medical staff for the
2012 Paralympic Games and team
chiropractor for the San Diego
Chargers cheerleader team, says if
you’re looking to make the switch,
just do it.

“Ask if you can shadow a couple of
local games and events a sports chiro-
practor may be covering to see if you
enjoy working on-site and from the
sidelines,” she says.

Nelson also recommends getting
certified as a first step.

“To any physician out there who
wants to move into this arena I would
strongly suggest they get a hold of the
American Academy of Chiropractic

Sports Physicians and take the Certified
Chiropractic Sports Physician (CCSP)
course,” he says. “That’s going to qualify
you and give you the experience you
need to move forward. If you decide
to go to a higher level and more of a
teaching environment, then you’re
going to have to go to the master’s
program.”

Standing out
The decision to start treating athletes
is the easy part. The hard part comes
when you have to wade into the
competitive crowd of other talented
sports chiropractors trying to accom-
plish the same goals you’ve set for
yourself.

Robert Haley, DC, CCSP, team chiro-
practor for Lyndhurst High School in
New Jersey, says regardless of the level
you want to work in, you almost
always have to start at the bottom.

“Start at the grassroots level,” he says.

Meet the experts
Laney Nelson,DC, DACBSP,
chief chiropractic consultant
for BrighamYoungUniversity,

the University of Missouri, Missouri
Baptist University, and Lindenwood
University

Spencer Baron,DC, DACBSP,
team chiropractor for the
Miami Dolphins and former

team chiropractor for theMiami
Marlins and Florida Panthers

Mindy Mar,DC, DACBSP,
ICSSD, member of the
medical staff at the 2012

Paralympic Games and team
chiropractor for the San Diego
Chargers cheerleader team

Robert Haley,DC, CCSP,
team chiropractor for
Lyndhurst High School

in New Jersey
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“Join a sports chiropractic council at the
state, local, or national level, and
volunteer at the sports events they offer.”

He says getting that experience by
volunteering helps you get noticed and
respected in the community, and will
eventually lead to more prominent roles.

Mar shares a similar viewpoint,
saying “Oftentimes you will have to be
willing to volunteer your time and
make yourself available on weekends,
evenings, and odd times. Community
ties and a good reputation can help
provide word-of-mouth referrals.
Working with other professionals
affiliated with a professional team or
athletes can also help establish stronger
roots in the field of sports and
chiropractic.”

It’s true, says Baron. Getting to
where you want to go is all about
networking. And the only way to
network is to put yourself out there;
make yourself known in the commu-

nity and the industry as a whole.
“One of the failsafe ways is to get

involved in the organizations,” Baron
says. “You start taking turns with some
thankless tasks, but people remember
you. They ultimately network you into
great opportunities, from all over the
country. And that’s how your brand
spreads. You become known as the
doer, the shaker, the mover. You
become competent. Being able to
network with people will always lead
you to bigger and better things.”

Nelson says this is especially true for
newer DCs who may not be experi-
encing a lot of patient volume in their
first few years in practice. He says you
need to use that downtime effectively.

If patients aren’t coming into your
office, he says, put yourself into theirs.

“Put yourself in those environments
so you can create revenue indirectly,”
he says. “You need to understand that
you’re working toward something. If

you’re sitting in your office and you
might have a slow afternoon, instead
go to an athletic training facility. That’s
going to give you an upside instead of
watching the walls in the afternoon.”

The difference
Sports chiropractic doesn’t just offer
you a bounty of benefits and oppor-
tunities, it’s considered by many to be
the driving force behind the continued
success of chiropractic as a profession.

“Sports chiropractic is a marketing
and public relations machine,” says
Baron. “There is nothing we do as a
profession that will get the benefits of
chiropractic out there like sports can.
Sports is one of the most successful
businesses there is.”

That’s plainly visible if you turn on
the TV, open a magazine, or read a
newspaper. It’s everywhere.

“If you look at the world of sports,
every service and product is trying to
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get involved somehow,” says
Haley. “Whether it’s the
official soft drink or running
shoe, everyone wants to
associate with sports.” And
chiropractic is no different.

“This is a big market and
by expanding your knowl-
edge in this arena you can
gain increased credibility,”
Haley says.

Baron credits the
Foundation for Chiropractic
Progress (F4CP) as a driver
for the success of chiro-
practic — most notably in
sports. And both he and
Mar point to the F4CP
specifically as a perfect
example of sports’ impor-
tance to the economics of
the profession.

“There is a growing
awareness of how chiro-
practic care is effective in
not only caring for many
athletic injuries but also
helping the athlete, at any
level, perform at their best
potential,” says Mar. “Sports
draws attention and enables
our profession to take
advantage of chiropractic
success stories via athletes
and bring awareness to the
importance of chiropractic
care to everyone.

“The Foundation for
Chiropractic Progress does a
fantastic job with their
positive press campaigns and
deserves greater support by
the profession to do more.”

Making a choice
Even still, not everyone can
be a sports chiropractor.
And the level at which you

chose to do it depends
largely on how comfortable
you are with the respon-
sibility it requires.

Nelson explains that
before you ever start
working with athletes you
have to first decide what
your ultimate goal is. Are
you interested in injury
management? Or are you
more interested in perform-
ance enhancement? Because
it makes a difference.

“Every sports medicine
physician has to have good
injury management protocols
and good performance
management protocols,”
Nelson says. “The difference
between the different levels
of athletics is how much of
the balance between them
you’re going to put in one
environment.”

Baron says the higher you
get in sports chiropractic,
the higher the liability gets.
These world-class athletes
are counting on you to treat
them effectively. And what
you do is ultimately under
the microscope of many.

That’s why one of the
most crucial components to
being a successful sports
chiropractor is creating
strong relationships. Not just
with the athletes and teams
you’re treating, but with the
team of doctors you will
likely have to work with.

Haley says it’s important
to build relationships with
the athletic trainers and
coaches an athlete deals with
daily. A lot of the time, he
says, they are the decision

Sports chiropractic is a marketing
and public relations machine.
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makers and so it’s crucial to work
together. That way, you’re all working
toward the same goal.

“Sports medicine doctors and
sports medicine participants are big
on relationships,” Nelson says. “If the
relationships are solid, the income
always follows.”

Baron agrees: “You have to take
courses on teamwork and communi-
cation. You’re working on a team; you
must be a team player.”

That means a couple things for Baron.
First, he says you have to communicate
effectively with the other doctors on
staff. And second, you have to be able
to communicate the chiropractic
message to the athletes.

“Don’t shove so much information
down the throat of the athletes that
you get shut off in minutes. You must
speak in sound bytes so the athletes
can carry that message and be
ambassadors of what you do,” he says.

Athletes won’t trust you with their
care if they don’t think you have their
best interests at heart. They are the
best at what they do, which means
they want the best care that’s available.

Baron likens this to driving a
Ferrari.

“Would you bring a Ferrari to a
Toyota mechanic?” he says. “Athletes at
all levels have a different element that
they come to the table with. They want
to be treated for performance. A

Ferrari is built for performance and it’s
a very valuable machine. You would
want to bring it to a mechanic who
does high performance vehicles, right?”

Chiropractic is that treatment. And
sports chiropractors who’ve taken the
necessary steps to establish themselves
as tops in their field are exactly the
kind of mechanics athletes want.

That’s why chiropractic and athletics
make such a great team. Their passion
is performance. And yours is to
improve it.

MELISSA HEYBOER is the
associate editor of Chiropractic
Economics. She can be reached at
mheyboer@chiroeco.com or 904-
567-1540.

Getting experience by volunteering helps you get noticed and respected in
the community, and that will eventually lead to more prominent roles.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF TRUST,
CONFIDENCE, AND KNOWLEDGE

cannot be overvalued in the
delivery of sports chiropractic.

On a local level, this means under-
standing the scope of activities played
within the surrounding community.
Sports chiropractors best serve patients
by being prepared with the knowledge
needed to treat the injuries most
commonly suffered in their local areas,
which can range from high school
athletics to adult softball.

Consider these areas of importance:

1. Experience. There is no greater ally
than experience. Volunteering is an
ideal method for establishing a
positive, credible presence with those
who can make or break your practice.
It can also help young chiropractors
better appreciate the range of motions

and potential physical problems
incurred in sports like field hockey,
soccer, swimming, karate, and even
bowling.

Don’t hesitate to get more involved
and learn about the people and
activities that make up your local
community. In addition, the medical
services performed at local venues can
oftentimes lead to the opportunity to
work at any number of regional,
national, and international association
events.

2. Trust. Experience and expertise will
still not be enough to win the initial
confidence of world-class athletes, let
alone neighborhood coaches and
parents.

Referrals are integral to successful
practice growth, but once in the door,
patients will only return if they like the

results they are getting from their care.
That’s why it’s important to treat

people as individuals. Start every
session with a consultation that will
assess the nature of the injury as well
as the patient’s goals. Some patients
will be immediately forthcoming, while
others will open up only after you’ve
earned the proper amount of trust and
respect.

This is especially true with profes-
sional athletes, who are bred to ignore
pain and “play through” even severe
ailments.

British ice dancer Penny Coomes
suffered a sacroiliac strain earlier this
year that resulted in intense lower-back
and hip pain. The accompanying
numbness not only affected her ability
to walk and train, but also her ability
to perform at a championship level.

Prior to her departure for the 2012

Treating the top tier
Treating the best athletes in the world requires equal parts expertise and trust.
BY ANTHONY J. DELUCA, DC
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World Figure Skating Championships,
Coomes began a twice-daily regimen
consisting of a combination of active
release, stretching, and relaxation
techniques designed to relieve pain
and increase her range of motion in
the affected muscles and ligaments.

In addition, she started each session
with a detailed discussion of symptoms
and their impact on her performance.
As part of Coomes’ routine, she was
also assessed at each of her training
sessions to gauge her range of motion
and personal skating style.

Her treatment regimen surpassed
simple manipulation and enveloped

the biomechanics of figure skating,
which combines balance, flexibility,
core strength, explosive jumping
power, and high-impact landings.

While most amateur skating
problems are caused by falls, profes-
sional problems are normally created
by both overuse and traumatic injuries.
These include stress fractures, tendonitis,
hip muscle strains, jumper’s knee,
ankle bursitis, lower extremity sprains
and fractures, and hip labral tears.

In each case, you should treat the
affected joint and the surrounding
muscles to increase flexibility and
ensure those areas are not overex-

tended to compensate for joint weak-
ness or instability.

Ice dancers and figure skaters are
among the strongest athletes in the
world and tend to have very high
pain thresholds. Coomes, however,
eventually confided the extent of her
pain and its impact on her form.

While she was at the World
Championships, Coomes received
treatment three to four times a day, to
aid her flexibility and reduce pain.

Initially unsure of whether they’d
even be able to compete, Coomes and
her partner Nicholas Buckland finished
within the top 15.

“I couldn’t have done it alone,” said
Coomes, who moved to the U.S. two
years ago to work six days a week,
eight to nine hours a day with Olympic
Gold Medalist and four-time World
Figure Skating Champion Evgeny
Platov in New Jersey. “Under different
circumstances, I would have pulled
out. Our success at the Worlds was the
ultimate group effort and especially
rewarding since I was nowhere near
100 percent.”

After a brief respite, Coomes and
Buckland have begun their intense
training schedule with Platov and have
their sights set on the 2014 Winter
Olympics.

Networking with athletes, parents,
coaches, and trainers at every level is
very important. Meet each new lead,
introduction, and patient with the
knowledge necessary to assess their
needs with the greatest possible amount
of experience and confidence.

Those return visits and other
resulting opportunities will often be
contingent on your expertise and
ability to win their confidence on a
one-on-one basis every time they
entrust you with their care.

ANTHONY J. DELUCA, DC, is
director of DeLuca Family
Chiropractic in Old Bridge, N.J. He
can be contacted at 732-679-2414
or through dfccares.com.

Some patients will be immediately forthcoming,
while others will open up only after you’ve earned
the proper amount of trust and respect.
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WHETHER YOU ARE JUST

STARTING OUT IN YOUR

CAREER, or you’re an
associate or working in a group, you
have likely considered starting a
practice of your own. But questions
abound: Should you start your practice
now? Should you wait until the
economy improves? Do you know the
steps involved in creating a successful
new practice?

Maybe you’ve had people advise
you, “Wait! Don’t start a practice now.
Wait until the recession is over. Wait
until the banks start lending. Wait
until we see the effects of the
Affordable Care Act.”

But the advice to wait could be
exactly the wrong plan. Consider the
following reasons why the time to start
a practice is right now.

1. Chiropractic is now ranked as one of
the best jobs in healthcare: According to
Forbes.com, chiropractic is ranked as
one of the “10 most profitable
businesses to start.”

A recent report by CareerCast.com
ranked chiropractic eighth on a list of
the best jobs in healthcare. The study’s
findings indicate that the profession
offers competitive salaries, low day-to-
day stress, and the potential for growth
as the public seeks out alternatives to

traditional primary care providers.
And, according to the U.S. Bureau

of Labor Statistics, employment of
chiropractors is expected to increase by
28 percent by 2020, faster than the
average for most other occupations.
Chiropractic is booming.

2. Office space is less expensive to lease:
Drive through your town and check
out all the vacant commercial
buildings and real estate. Landlords
of these buildings are paying high
mortgage rates. If they don’t have
renters, they don’t have enough rent
payments to pay for their mortgages
and thus they are inclined to negotiate,

It’s your market
There are many good reasons to start your new
practice now. Here are 10 of them.
BY PETER G. FERNANDEZ, DC
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reduce, or defer rent payments. It’s a
renter’s market.

3. There are more practices for sale:
DCs who are not able to cope with the
economy will have practices for sale if
they don’t have a good consultant to
guide them through these hard
economic times. Therefore, you can
likely get a great deal on purchasing a
practice. It’s a buyer’s market.

4. Business loans are more plentiful:
There are plenty of commercial loans
available. The Obama administration
has pushed the U.S. Small Business
Administration (SBA) to help establish
new businesses by granting more SBA
loans. (You must learn the process of
where and how to apply for these
loans, however.)

There are certain banks that are
willing to either finance a new doctor
or help them find financing. You have

to know which banks to go to. Most of
these banks want to give start-up
loans. It’s a borrower’s market.

5. Chiropractic equipment is less
expensive to rent or purchase:
Chiropractic equipment is now available
at even lower prices than usual.
Equipment dealers are hurting, because
doctors have been holding back from
buying equipment and fewer doctors
are starting a practice. The equipment
dealers are hungry and will offer you
better deals. It’s also a great time to
purchase used equipment. It’s an
equipment buyer’s and renter’s market.

6. Owning your own practice is now more
profitable: As mentioned above,
chiropractic is ranked as one of the
most profitable businesses to start.
Whether you begin practicing as an
independent contractor, or as a
practice owner, there is no better time

for the practice of chiropractic than
now. It’s a practice owner’s market.

7. Interest rates are the lowest they’ve
been in 40 years: In the 1980s, thou-
sands of DCs went into practice with
loan interest rates of 17 to 18 percent.
Interest rates are now around 4 to 8
percent. It’s a borrower’s market.

8. The practice environment is less
competitive: Whenever the economy
goes into a recession, many established
doctors cease their advertising and
marketing efforts in order to save
money. This bunker mentality persists
until the recession passes. When
doctors retreat, their practices decline
because potential new patients can’t
find them. Out of sight means out
of mind.

Whenever doctors hide in their
bunkers, there is less competition.
This presents a great opportunity for
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chiropractors who are starting their practices now. It’s an
advertiser’s market.

9. Insurance reimbursements are higher today: Insurance
reimbursements are higher today than they will be in a few
years. Even though insurance reimbursements aren’t very
good today, they will be worse in the future.

The current economic mood is to reduce doctors’ fees in
order to reduce healthcare costs. And the only way to reduce
doctors’ fees is to reduce what the insurance companies and
the government will pay doctors and hospitals. You’ll get
paid more today than you will tomorrow.

10. There is a pressing need for chiropractic today: With the
stress people are facing — whether emotional, chemical, or
physical — more people need chiropractic. If you’ve been
hesitating about when to open a new practice, stop. There is
no better time than now.

Don’t wait until the economy fully turns around, because
then you will be facing the reverse of everything mentioned
above. Prices of equipment, interest rates, and rents will go
up, and salaries will go up, too. More new doctors will be
opening up and creating more competition. Established DCs
will ramp up their marketing, too. So start your new practice
now.

PETER G. FERNANDEZ, DC, has been a practice
consultant for almost 30 years. He has written 18 books
and more than 200 articles on starting a practice, and has
consulted in the opening of more than 3,000 new
practices. He can be contacted at 800-882-4476,

DrPete@DrFernandez.com, or through DrFernandez.com.

Quick Tip
Get the most out of screenings
Some DCs find that spinal screenings can be an enriching
experience while others find them a total drag. Keeping in
mind your local and state rules and regulations governing
how you conduct spinal screenings, there are a number of
preparatory steps you can take to ensure you get the best
outcomes.

Firstly, create a distinct purpose, vision, and mission
specifically for your spinal screening. If your goal is to
create as many new client bookings as possible, so as to
generate more cash flow, your purpose may be a recipe
for failure. People can feel your energy.

—The Center for Powerful Practices
powerful-practices.com
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THERE’S NO REST FOR THE WICKED.
Or, in the case of healthcare
practitioners, in the search for

new technologies to better treat patients.
As a chiropractor, you’re used to

your daily routine: education, adjust-
ments, paperwork. Rinse and repeat.

Many DCs these days do, however,
integrate other modalities into their
practice. Whether it’s lifestyle manage-
ment, massage therapy, or laser therapy,
chances are there’s a treatment option
for everyone.

But while all of these sub-specialties
offer doctors and patients a new
approach to pain relief, it’s also true
that every DC has a preference for
what they utilize in their practice, and
every patient reacts differently.

Enter low-energy shockwave therapy,
a relatively new treatment option in
the U.S. that utilizes sound waves to
effectively treat musculoskeletal
conditions from the inside out.

“Low-energy shockwave therapy —

or myotripsy — refers to the application
of acoustic pressure waves specifically
dosed and targeted at dysfunctional
tissue,” says Tiziano Marovino, PT, DPT,
MPH, DAAPM. “Low energy is a
qualifier used to distinguish the new
generation of shockwave devices from
the earlier generation devices that used
much higher energy levels. The lower
energy units can effectively treat a wider
spectrum of conditions including the
chronic enthesopathic disorders that the
earlier shockwave devices treated so
well. The early devices often required
local anesthesia to the target tissue prior
to shockwave application. Most of the
new generation devices do not.”

And despite it’s relatively recent
introduction into the chiropractic
marketplace, it’s become a popular
choice among many practitioners
because of its wide-ranging benefits.

“This approach is very different
than most other procedures available
for chiropractors,” says Edward

Cremata, DC, FRCP, “in that it actually
addresses the cause of a patient’s
underlying condition. While most
procedures and modalities are useful
for temporary relief of chronic
myofascial conditions, extracorporeal
shockwave therapy (ESWT) actually
disrupts the underlying process and
can lead to long-term correction and
improved healing of the affected tissue
with these types of problems.”

Both Cremata and Marovino agree
that the procedure is even more
effective when combined with regular
chiropractic adjustments.

“Myotripsy uses acoustic energy to
initiate an inflammatory response and
stimulate a healing phase in tissue,”
said Marovino. “Chiropractors
understand that the vertebral segment
does not function in isolation and
ultimately relies on surrounding tissue
tension set points and collagen health
for anatomical and physiological
homeostasis. Prior to the adjustment,
the shockwaves can release soft tissue
allowing for an easier treatment. A
post-treatment shockwave application
can be used for immediate pain
management to counter any adjustment-
related tissue irritation.”

Cremata agrees: “Effectiveness, and
especially long-term benefits, are
commonly enhanced with the
introduction of ESWT. Long-term
management costs for many patients
are reduced, since less future manage-
ment for chronic conditions is typically
necessary. The reduction of the myofas-
cial component of the neuromechan-
ical dysfunctions treated by chiropractors
contributes to better short and long-
term outcomes with a potential for the
need for less supportive care, increased
health potential, and more referrals
secondary to better results and the
incorporation of an effective, high-tech
option not commonly available from
other DCs.”

Because it’s such a unique
treatment option, it often provides
results unparalleled in the industry,

The future of
shockwave therapy
BY MELISSA HEYBOER

THINKSTOCK

Innovative Ideas from the Industry Leaders
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according to Cremata.
He says because of that benefit,

patient referrals and retention are
typically higher than you’d expect.

“The satisfaction rate for ESWT is
much higher than anticipated and the
effects are unique and often quite
dramatic for spinal applications,” said
Cremata. “There is no competitive
therapy to address the cause of under-
lying spinal myofascial conditions.
Therefore, better results drive more
referrals and the use of ESWT leads to
calls about it and how it compliments
and enhances the results from chiro-
practic — especially for chronic
patients.”

Marovino admits that explaining the
procedure to patients can sometimes
be difficult because of the negative
connotation the term “shockwave”
often carries. As a result, he recom-
mends educating patients on the
treatment so they know you don’t have
“any plans for applying an electrical
shock, rather, the super fast peak rise
in energy delivered by the unit.”

Cremata takes a similar approach,
focusing on the long-term benefits.

“I explain the mechanisms of effects
and emphasize the corrective, rather
than merely palliative focus of the
treatment as used to reduce pain,
impairment, and disability and to help
hold their corrective adjustments,” he
says. “I explain the potential benefits to
them in the short- and long-term, and
the relatively low cost of incorporating
three to seven sessions of these
corrective procedures, and the likely
long-term cost savings.

“I refer to ESWT as the ‘adjustment’
for the soft tissues, since unlike most
approaches, it is very ‘chiropractically’
consistent since it addresses the cause
of their underlying problems.”

MELISSA HEYBOER is the
associate editor of Chiropractic
Economics. She can be reached at
mheyboer@chiroeco.com or 904-
567-1540.

TheWellWave is an advanced
technology that offers you an easy-to-
use, effective, non-invasive adjunctive
treatment for acute and chronic
musculoskeletal pain that helps patients
return to normal daily activities.
Improved patient wellness contributes
to the growth of your patient base and
your reputation as an informed provider
of effective therapies.

The acoustic compression therapy
(ACT) provided by theWellWave
utilizes acoustic waves to mechanically
trigger naturally occurring cellular
biochemical events.

Mechanical stimuli affects almost all
the cellular functions of living tissue
such as growth, cell differentiation,
cell migration, protein synthesis,
physiological apoptosis, and tissue
necrosis. The acoustic waves generated
by theWellWave converge at a point
deep within the soft tissue to produce
an intense, extremely short duration
compression burst. This focused
acoustic compression force is
translated to the surrounding tissue
like an extremely precise deep tissue
massage. The precise targeting of
tissue with acoustic compression
provides healthcare professionals with
a tool to positively influence cellular
form and function, which can result in
pain relief and improved circulation.

Unparalleled control over energy
delivery, treatment depth, and
treatment location
�ACT is focused deep within tissue to
deliver the greatest amount of energy
at the desired focal point

�ACT’s focal point is adjustable to
seven different depth levels

�Targeting ACT at varying depths to
compress and manipulate tissue
results in a focused and precise deep
tissue massage

�Twenty output intensity settings
provide a controlled application of
energy

ACT can be utilized on a wide range
of conditions: soft tissue strains,
dysfunction in transitional regions
between tendons and muscles,
repetitive stress injuries, trigger points,
tendinopathy, and myofascial
dysfunction.

Unlike other physical modalities,
ACT is patient guided pain relief
Diagnosis of referred pain and the
recognition of the originating pain
triggering points can be accomplished
using theWellWave. Abnormal
musculoskeletal tissue can be “flared”
with focused ACT in order to define
the areas that require treatment.

This process of defining the origins of
pain is guided by the patient through
verbal feedback to the healthcare
professional providing the treatment.

For more information about WellWave
and acoustic compression therapy, visit

wellwaveusa.com or call Richard Wolf Medical
Instruments Corp. at 800-323-9653.

RichardWolf Medical Instruments Corp. does
not claim safety or efficacy for treatment
indications not approved by the FDA.

Introducing WellWave and ACT for
targeted, non-invasive pain relief

EDITORIAL SERIES SPONSORED BY RICHARDWOLFMEDICAL INSTRUMENTS CORP.
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MONEYMANAgEMENT

IN A PRESENTATION GIVEN AT PARKER
UNIVERSITY to the chiropractic
graduating class, my session included

a number of key do’s and don’ts of
negotiating commercial leases and
renewals.

As these agreements can be complex
and troublesome, chiropractors should
be wary about them.

The do’s
Create competition for your tenancy.
Negotiate on more than one location
simultaneously — especially with lease
renewals. Even if you don’t want to
move, create options so you can play
one landlord against another. Mention
to each landlord that you are receiving
proposals on other sites.

Start planning and selecting sites well in
advance. For existing practices and
lease renewals, you should start at least
12 months ahead. This allows ample
time for completing paperwork,

searching for alternate sites if neces-
sary, and accounting for Murphy’s Law.
If you can’t secure a good deal within
the first few months, you can still
exercise your option to renew or start
the relocation process.

Keep your success quiet. Landlords
raise rent for the lease renewal period
due to your success. If you have been
profiting in a particular location, you
likely will not want to move even if the
rental increase is painful. Some agents
and landlords will take advantage of
chiropractors, as they know how
expensive it can be to move and set up
a new practice.

Talk to other tenants. For lease renewals,
talk with other tenants in the building
who have recently renewed leases. Ask
them how their renegotiations went
and what the landlord was willing to
agree to in terms of rental rates and
further tenant incentives.

Negotiate for lease-renewal incentives.
For some reason, tenants neglect or are
simply fearful of negotiating for lease-
renewal incentives. If your lease is
expiring, ask yourself what inducements
(e.g., free rent or tenant allowances)
the landlord would give to a new
chiropractor just coming into the
property. If these were there for the
offering to a new chiropractor, then
why wouldn’t an established chiro-
practic tenant — with a proven track
record — get the same (or better)
consideration?

Walk away from a bad deal. You can be
an optimist at heart; however, in busi-
ness, you must consider the downsides.
If more chiropractors would walk away
from poor locations and bad lease
deals, years of frustration in a slow
practice could be avoided. Be careful,
take your time, and get some help
from a certified lease consultant before
signing a lease-renewal agreement.

Lease renewal do’s and don’ts
Not all leases are the same, and chiropractors face special considerations
when the time comes to renew their property agreements.
BY DALE WILLERTON
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The don’ts
Have false optimism. When a practice
isn’t doing very well, but you want to
renew your lease anyway, it’s an
example of false optimism.

Unless you change your location or
something else about the way you
practice, you should not expect the
next five years to be better than the
first five. Moving can be difficult,
frightening, time-intensive, and
expensive; however, it may be
absolutely necessary.

Accept an inappropriate lease length.
For professional clients, including
chiropractors, a 10-year lease term is
often the norm. When renewing, do
not automatically sign for the same or
similar timeframe without considering
your own personal and professional
future. Are you planning to relocate?
Are you planning to sell your practice?
Are you planning to retire?

Settle for the same rental payment.
Achieving a rent reduction on your
lease renewal is a real possibility. If
your landlord is leasing space to new
tenants at less than what you are
currently paying, a rent reduction
should be a given. If your current
rental rate is artificially high because
of your last tenant allowance, a rent
reduction on your renewal term could
also be in order.

Accept the first offer. Once your
landlord makes a proposal regarding
your lease renewal, the real negoti-
ations begin. Don’t be too eager to
accept the first offer even if it seems
reasonable.

With patience and good communi-
cation, you can almost reject any first
offer, which may be nothing more than
a gambit.

Allow the landlord to retain your deposit.
If you paid the landlord a hefty deposit
on the property, don’t forget to ask for
it back on your lease renewal date. You

have proven yourself to be a respon-
sible tenant over your initial term.
Why should your landlord keep the
money?

Give post-dated checks. One of the
main jobs of a property manager is to
collect rent from tenants. Naturally,
they will prefer to have post-dated rent
checks already in hand. As a chiro-
practic tenant, however, you may not
have the rent money until the third
day of the month. Paying a few days
late is considerably better than
bouncing a check.

Alternatively, there may be a
recurring problem with the air
conditioner or the snow hasn’t been
removed this week from the parking
lot. By not providing post-dated
checks, you retain some control.

Disregard your operating costs. Having
your lease and operating costs audited
is a simple and effective way to keep
your landlord and property manager
honest. Frequently, tenants pay more
than they need to because of padded
or miscalculated operating costs.
Groups of tenants who share the same
property can unify for a joint
operating-cost audit.

Jump to exercise options. Even though
you have a renewal option, you may
not want to exercise it — especially
if the renewal term rental rate auto-
matically increases or can’t decrease.
If you are certain that your landlord
wants you to stay and market rates (the
going rate in your neighborhood) have
softened, you may want to negotiate
from scratch.

DALE WILLERTON is a certified
lease consultant and author of
Negotiate Your Chiropractic Office
Lease or Renewal. Request his free
CD: Leasing Do’s and Don’ts for

Chiropractic Tenants.He can be reached at
800-738-9202, through TheLeaseCoach.com
or HelpULeaseChiro.com, or
DaleWillerton@TheLeaseCoach.com.
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MONEY. IT’S PART OF YOUR LIFE

FROM THE FIRST DAY YOUR

mom tucks lunch money
into your backpack until you finally
shuffle off this mortal coil. How much
of the stuff you manage to earn, how
much of it you save, what you do with
it — these things will help to
determine how successful you will be
in today's financially focused society.

That’s why it's so important for you
to be well informed on the basics of
money management, especially in
today’s volatile economy.

Here are eight tips to help you
better manage the money flowing
into and out of your business and
personal life:

1. Use your money to make money. Open
a money market account at your bank
and have it linked to your business
checking account to allow for telephone
or online transfers. Then, deposit all of
your daily receipts into the money
market account where they will
immediately start earning the highest
amount of interest.

Never deposit receipts directly into
your checking account. Keep a
minimum balance in the checking
account and transfer cash by phone or
online only as needed to cover checks
written. Modern technology has made
telephone and online money transfers so
quick and easy that you can’t afford to
pass up this profit-enhancing technique.

2. Don’t overpay your quarterly
estimates. It may feel satisfying to
discover that Uncle Sam owes you
money at tax time, but don’t be fooled.
The IRS gets the last laugh when you
overpay your quarterly estimates.
When you do that, you’ve handed them
an interest-free loan at your expense.

The least expensive way for you to
pay your tax liability is to try to have
estimated payments come out as close
as possible to the amount owed.

3. Don’t pay your income taxes by credit
card. At first glance, this option may
seem attractive to some professionals
and business owners.

Here’s the catch: You’ll be charged a

Mastering money management
You don’t have to be a financial guru to be smart with your assets.
Here are eight tips on making your earnings work harder for you.
BY WILL IAM J. LYNOTT
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“convenience fee” of about 3 percent of
the tax liability paid. This is in addition
to any interest charged by the credit
card company for installment payments.

The bottom line: Don’t do it. Almost
any other way to come up with the
money you need to pay your taxes
will be cheaper.

4. Steer clear of debit cards. Be aware of
the unique risks of debit cards and how
they differ from credit cards. When
you use a debit card for your business
or personal transactions, you must
already have the money in your bank
account. Debit cards give you no grace
period for paying your bill. The money
is deducted from your account imme-
diately each time you use the card.

With credit cards, you can dispute
errors and unauthorized charges, and
withhold payment until the matter is
resolved. With a debit card, your
money is spent the moment you

complete the transaction.
If you pay off your credit card

balances in full each month, the last
thing you need is a debit card. You’re
now enjoying up to 30 days of free use
of someone else’s money. Congratulate
yourself on your financial acumen and
hang on to those credit cards.

5. Beware of consolidating credit card
debt. Is consolidation a magic wand
for credit card debt? “No,” says Chris
Viale, CEO of Cambridge Credit
Corp., a nonprofit credit-counseling
agency. “Once you allow yourself to
fall into unmanageable debt, there’s no
easy way out. Debt consolidation may
sound like an easy cure, but many
consumers and business owners find
that this choice only leads them down
the road to an even more burdensome
debt load.”

Overspending almost always involves
emotional and psychological issues that

aren’t going to go away by treating the
symptoms. You can find further
information on debt counseling at the
website of the National Federation for
Consumer Counseling (nfcc.org).

6. Look at leasing. The nature of busi-
ness accounting is such that leasing
can be the most sensible approach to
many types of capital investments
including vehicles.

Talk to your tax advisor about this
the next time you’re considering any
purchase of capital equipment that
might be available on a lease basis.

For more information on leasing,
visit leaseguide.com.

7. Don’t be in a big hurry to pay your
bills. Have you ever noticed that checks
are slow to come in from people who
owe you money? That’s because hanging
on to cash as long as possible keeps
that money available to draw interest
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or put to work in a business.
Take the time to set up a system

that allows you to pay bills only when
they’re due.

Don’t go overboard and jeopardize
your credit rating by paying bills late.
Pay your bills just before they’re due —
not before, not after. Online payment
scheduling makes this easy.

8. Don’t fear credit. At today’s extraor-
dinarily low interest rates, the careful
use of credit can be one of your most
effective business-building tools.

It makes more sense to spread the
cost of capital purchases out over time
than to put stress on your cash flow by
laying out large amounts of cash (that
you could otherwise put to productive
business use). In addition, the costs of
borrowing are legitimate business tax
deductions.

Credit, when used in a sensible
manner, can be a powerful profit

enhancer. Once you make use of
business credit, though, it is essential
that you protect your credit rating by
keeping a spotless credit history.

For many people, the amount of
money they earn is the yardstick by
which they measure financial success.
For those in the know, however,
earnings are only half of the money
equation.

Equally important is the manner in
which those earnings are managed.
Making the right money decisions is
an essential ingredient in the recipe for
long-term financial security.

WILLIAM J. LYNOTT is a
freelance writer whose work
appears regularly in leading trade
publications and newspapers as
well as consumer magazines

including Reader’s Digest and Family Circle.He
can be reached at lynott@verizon.net or
through blynott.com.

Quick Tip
Track your
advertising efforts
Don’t let your marketing dollars
go to waste by not analyzing the
results of your advertising efforts.
Track the referral source for each
new patient. Some practice-
management software systems
offer features for noting how your
new patients found you. Take
advantage of that capability to
discover where your marketing
efforts are succeeding and which
marketing techniques are not paying
off. Then you can focus your time
and resources where they are doing
the most good.

—Tonio Cutrera
E·Z BIS Inc.

ezbis.com or 800-445-7816
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RESOURCEGUIDE

Chiropractic Economics is pleased to present the profession’s most comprehensive Massage & Acupuncture directory. The
information in the resource guide was obtained from questionnaires completed by the listed companies. Companies
highlighted in RED have an advertisement in this issue.

Massage & Acupuncture

A2Z Health Store.Com
888-303-3131
a2zhealthstore.com

Access Equipment Corp.
888-463-1381
usedchiropractictable.com

AcupuntureLasers.Net
719-201-8581
thelaserlift.com

Acusage Academy/Body Reflexology
508-987-0178
acusageacademy.com

Allman Products Inc.
800-223-6889
allmanproducts.com

American Association
of Integrative Medicine
877-718-3053
aaimedicine.com

Amrex Electrotherapy Equipment
310-527-6868
amrex-zetron.com

Ann Unicare
800-378-5367
annunicare.com

Anson Aromatic Essentials
402-489-5064
therapeutic-grade.com

Aubrey Organics
800-237-4270
aubrey-organics.com

B&B Marketing LLC
800-737-9295
sacrowedgy.com

Ball Dynamics International LLC
800-752-2255
fitball.com

Banner Therapy Products Inc.
888-277-1188
bannertherapy.com

Big Kahuna Native Naturals
435-527-0949
bigkahunanative.com

BIOTONE
800-445-6457
biotone.com

Bluwaters Press
505-544-7745
zianet.com/bwaters

BML Basic
800-643-4751
bmlbasic.com

Body Logic
214-378-6100
ebodylogic.com

BodyZone.com
770-922-0700
bodyzone.com

Bon Vital
262-367-2711
bonvital.com

Bryanne Enterprises Inc.
877-279-2663
bryanne.com

Chattanooga
800-592-7329
chattgroup.com

CHI Institute
800-743-5608
soundvitality.com

China-Gel Inc.
847-364-0353
chinagel.com

ChiroInnovations
800-667-1969
chiroi.com

Christine’s Certified Massage
810-513-2686
christinecertfiedmassage.com

Clinical Health Services Inc.
888-249-4346
clinicalhealthservices.com

Code Blue
320-229-9000
codeblueusa.com
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Comfort Craft
800-858-2838
comfortcraft.com

Core Products
800-365-3047
coreproducts.com

Corflex Inc.
800-426-7353
corflex.com

Cozy Hold/Ramar
800-559-2699
cozyhold.com

CryoDerm
800-344-9926
cryoderm.com

CuraMedix
877-699-8399
curamedix.com

Custom Craftworks
800-627-2387
customcraftworks.com

Dermastart Inc.
866-589-2949
dermastart.com

Deseret Biologicals
800-827-9529
desbio.com

Diamond Lotus Essentials
530-459-1506
diamondlotusoils.com

DrBarbaraEaton.com
734-255-9003
drbarbaraeaton.com

Dynatronics
800-874-6251
dynatronics.com

Earthgear
800-508-1937
earthgear.com

EarthLite
760-597-3638
earthlite.com

Edu Technology
877-853-8471
mypatienteducation.com

Elite Electromedical
800-743-7738
eliteelectromedical.com

Energique
712-647-2499
energiqueherbal.com

Erchonia
888-242-0571
erchonia.com

Essential Formulas
972-255-3918
essentialformulas.com

Exercise to Heal
866-432-5356
exercisetoheal.com

Foot Levelers Inc.
800-553-4860
footlevelers.com

Gebauer Co.
800-321-9348
gebauerco.com

General Physiotherapy Inc.
800-237-1832
g5.com

Gensco Laboratories LLC
866-608-6284
genscolabs.com

Golden Sunshine USA Inc.
800-798-3977
pain-terminator.com

Got Your Back
800-677-9830
gotyourback.com

Grace Medical Equipment
866-446-0234
gracemedicalequipment.com

H2O Massage Systems
866-783-0668
h2omed.com

Hands on Supply
800-842-9874
handsonsupply.com

Hausmann Industries Inc.
888-428-7626
hausmann.com

Healthy You
800-826-9946
healthyyouweb.com

Heel Inc.
800-621-7644
heelusa.com

Hill Laboratories Co.
610-644-2867
hilllabs.com

Himalaya Herbal Healthcare
800-869-4640
himalayausa.com

Human Touch
866-369-9426
humantouch.com

HydroMassage
800-699-1008
hydromassage.com

iHealth Products Inc.
800-930-6493
ihealthproducts.com

Inform for Life
800-234-8325
informforlife.com

Information for People
800-754-9790
info4people.com

Innersense Organic Beauty
877-254-7385
innersensebeauty.com
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Island Software
972-241-0705
islandsoftware.com

Jordan Health Clinic
386-736-0465
jordanhealthclinic.com

K-LaserUSA
866-595-7749
k-laserusa.com

King Bio
800-543-3245
safecarerx.com

Kool Fit America Inc.
800-852-5665
koolnfit.com

KYRO Manufacturing Co.
817-336-1319
kyromanufacturing.com

LED Technologies
800-337-9565
ledtechnologies.com

Lhasa OMS Inc.
800-323-1839
lhasaoms.com

LifeTec Inc.
800-822-5911
lifetecinc.com

LiteCure
877-627-3858
litecure.com

LSI International
800-832-0053
lsiinternational.com

Lypossage
877-346-1156
lypossage.net

Martike Products
800-995-8865
stopneckpain.com

Massage Warehouse
800-910-9955
massagewarehouse.com

MassageU
310-433-6234
rollyourpainaway.com

Medi-Stim Inc.
800-363-7846
medi-stim.com

Medistik-Natureteq Inc.
877-469-4006
medistik.com

MedX Online
352-351-2005
medxonline.com

Meyer Distributing Co.
800-472-4221
meyerdist.com

Microlight Laser
469-385-4600
microlightlaser.com

Miridia Technology Inc.
888-647-4342
miridiatech.com

Mother Earth Pillows
800-344-2072
motherearthpillows.com

Multi Radiance Medical
888-373-2212
multiradiance.com

My Receptionist
800-686-0162
myreceptionist.com

Native Heart Music
800-460-1010
marinaraye.com

Neck Orthotic Inc.
586-727-7557
neckorthotic.com

Nutraceutics Corp.
877-664-6684
nutraceutics.com

Neuromechanical Innovations
888-294-4750
impulseseminars.com

Oakworks
800-916-4603
oakworks.com

Omni Massage
432-334-4900
omnimassage.com

OPTP
800-367-7393
optp.com

Pain & Stress Center
800-669-2256
painstresscenter.com

Panasonic
570-823-0854
panasonic.com/chiro

Perfecta Products
800-319-2225
maxfreezepro.com

Performance Health/Biofreeze
800-246-3733
biofreeze.com

Perspectis Inc.
866-586-2278
backvitalizer.com

Pivotal Health Solutions
800-743-7738
pivotalhealthsolutions.com

Point of Light Records
949-436-2718
peterkater.com

Polar Products Inc.
330-253-9973
polarsoftice.com

Positive Touch
972-480-0678
positivetouch.org

Posture Perfect Solutions
604-985-0634
evolutionchair.com

Pressure Positive
610-754-6204
backtools.com
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Prince of Peace
510-723-2428
popus.com

Pro Rep Group-MyoMed
Exclusive Global Distrib.
866-276-6058
myonatural.com

Real Bodywork
888-505-5511
realbodywork.com

Rich-Mar Corp.
888-549-4945
richmarweb.com

Richard Wolf Medical Instruments Corp.
800-323-9653
wellwaveusa.com

Ridge Medical Products
866-321-1732
maxpainrelief.net

RiverRockMassage.com
319-364-7748
riverrockmassage.com

ScripHessco
800-747-3488
scriphessco.com

Sidmar
800-330-7260
sidmar.com

Sigma Instruments
724-776-9500
sigma-instruments.com

Somatherapy Inc.
760-328-8009
somatherapy.com

Sombra Professional Therapy Products
800-225-3963
sombrausa.com

Soothing Touch
505-820-1054
soothingtouch.com

Step Forward Co.
253-631-0683
stepforward.com

Stone Spirits
866-327-8663
stonespirits.org

Straight Arrow Products
800-827-9815
straightarrowinc.com

Stratus Designs LLC
866-759-7227
stratusdesigns.net

Stronglite Portable Massage Equipment
800-289-5487
stronglite.com

Success Beyond Work
410-827-4281
successbeyondwork.com

Sunset Park Massage Supplies
813-835-7900
massagesupplies.com

Techniques Tables
866-618-2253
techniquestables.com

TENS Products
970-887-1356
tensproducts.com

Terra Firma Botanicals
541-485-7772
terrafirmabotanicals.com

The Massage Garden
425-333-4372
themassagegarden.com

The Pressure Positive Co.
610-754-6204
pressurepositive.com

The ProAdjuster Group
877-942-4284
proadjusterinfo.com

The Spa Exchange LLC
952-938-2652
thespaexchange.com

The Upledger Institute Inc.
800-233-5880
upledger.com

The Vitality Depot
866-941-8867
thevitalitydepot.com

Therapeutica Inc.
800-348-5729
therapeutica.com

Thomson Delmar Learning
800-347-7707
delmarhealthcare.com/massage_therapy

Top Massage Tables
877-589-0048
topmassagetables.com

Topical BioMedics
845-871-4906
topricin.com

Universal/Del Medical
800-800-6006
delmedical.com

UPC Medical Supplies
800-790-4888
goacupuncture.com

Vitaminerals Inc.
800-432-1856
vitamineralsinc.com

Warren Labs
800-232-2563
warrenlabsaloe.com

XelvaGEN Inc.
888-390-8838
xelvagen.com

Yamuna Body Rolling
800-877-8429
yamunabodyrolling.com

Yano Enterprises
516-376-6834
bedofballs.com

For the complete resource guide of services these companies provide, and to
view all of our other complete resource guides, visit ChiroEco.com/directory.
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ASURPRISING NUMBER OF

CHIROPRACTORS DEPEND ON

themselves for their financing
needs. With conventional financing
often difficult to obtain, it is little
wonder that self-financing is the
number-one approach for professionals
and small business owners. It’s quick,
doesn’t require a lot of paperwork, and
is often cheaper.

That doesn’t mean self-financing is
without a cost. You must consider the
so-called “lost-opportunity” cost,
which is the amount that could have
been earned had those funds remained
in savings or invested elsewhere.

However, in the current economic
climate, doing it yourself or keeping
financing within the family frequently
produces the best results.

Unfortunately, tax laws create a
number of obstacles that must be
overcome to avoid penalties and
correspondingly higher tax bills.

Putting yourself at risk
Although you ordinarily think only of
cash savings, there are other assets that
can be liquidated and turned into
badly needed cash.

Unfortunately, there are also many
drawbacks including the risk of
running afoul of our tax laws and the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS).

When John Jones’ practice ran low
on funds, things began to look grim.
Not only was he repeatedly turned
down by conventional lenders but even
non-conventional funding sources
rejected his overtures. John’s answer
was to personally guarantee a $100,000
loan, run up expenses on his personal
credit card, and defer his salary. He put
himself in a position where he had a
lot to lose — and the only way out was
to succeed and profit.

Putting yourself at risk can attract
lenders or investors. It can also succeed
in raising the funds needed by your

practice. Consider a few strategies that
can put you at risk, provide the needed
funding, or both:
�Liquidate savings. If you have it,
consider giving it up.

�Take out a home-equity loan.
Remember, there is a limit to the
amount of qualified residence interest
that is tax deductible. The aggregate
amount of acquisition indebtedness
may not exceed $1 million and the
aggregate amount of home equity
indebtedness may not exceed
$100,000. Interest attributable to debt
over these limits is nondeductible
personal interest.

�Get a bank loan. If available, it will
require a personal guarantee — or
the guarantee of friends or family.

�Sell a vacation home.
�Take out a margin loan against your
stock holdings.

�Never use personal credit card debt
for business purposes; it is too costly.

Self-funding 101
The self-financing options available to you should be explored and acted upon.
BY MARK E. BATTERSBY
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Imputed interest
When lending to or borrowing from
the practice, remember that it must be
a legitimate, interest-bearing loan.
Under the tax rules, if you’re borrowing
from your practice, you can face a hefty
tax bill if the IRS views the transaction
as a dividend payout rather than a loan.

Often, it is below-market interest
rates or the lack of evidence of an
arm’s-length transaction that will draw

the attention of the IRS. The IRS is
particularly interested in

1. Gift loans;
2. Corporation-shareholder loans;
3. Compensation loans between

employer and employee, or between
independent contractor and client; and

4. Any below-market interest loan in
which the interest arrangement has
significant effect on either the lender’s
or borrower’s tax liability.

If the IRS re-characterizes or re-
labels a transaction, the result is an
interest expense deduction when none
was previously claimed by the borrower,
and unexpected taxable interest income
on the lender’s tax bill.

The lender’s higher tax bills are
usually accompanied by penalties and
interest on the underpaid amounts.

Always a borrower be
Borrowing can often mean a loan
from the principal. In some cases,
the principal borrows the funds from
the practice.

Loans and advances between
“related parties” are quite common in
closely held practices. Corporate loans
to shareholders are probably the most
commonly seen by IRS auditors, with
advances from shareholders to the
incorporated practice running a close
second.

The IRS’s interest in these trans-
actions stems from their tremendous
potential for tax avoidance —
inadvertent or intentional. When
an incorporated business makes an
interest-free (or low-interest) loan to
its shareholder, the shareholder is
deemed to have received a nonde-
ductible dividend equal to the amount
of the foregone interest and the corpo-
ration receives a like amount of
interest income.

Fortunately, there is a $10,000 de
minimis exception for compensation-
related and corporate/shareholder loans
that do not have tax avoidance as one
of the principal purposes.

Although this transfer of taxable
income between entities may appear to
be offsetting, there can be a significant
tax impact on the reallocation,
depending on the relative tax benefits
of the borrower and the lender and
the deductibility of the expense
deemed paid.

Downside: stock or loan
When IRS examiners review loans
from shareholders and the common
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stock accounts of many practices, they
frequently encounter something called
“thin capitalization.” This occurs when
there is little or no common stock
and there is a large loan from the
shareholder. A special section of the tax
law, Section 385, specifically considers
whether an ownership interest in a
corporation is stock or indebtedness.

The IRS’s objective when they
encounter thin capitalization is to
convert a portion of the loans from the
shareholders into capital stock. This
conversion requires an adjustment to
the interest expense account because
the loans are considered nonexistent.
The interest paid by the practice on
these disallowed loans becomes a
dividend at the shareholder level, equal
to the operation’s earnings and profits.

Recovering from the downside
A business bad-debt deduction is not
available to shareholders who have
advanced money to their practices
where those advances were labeled
as contributions to capital.

A principal who incurs a loss arising
from his guaranty of a loan is entitled
to deduct that loss if the guaranty arose
out of his trade or business, or in a
transaction entered into for profit.
If the guaranty relates to a trade or
business, the resulting loss is an
ordinary loss for a business bad debt.

Sale-leasebacks
If your practice is in need of an
infusion of cash, but you are reluctant
to invest additional money, look for
tax benefits. Are your practice’s tax
benefits being wasted because of low
or nonexistent profits? As a result, does
your practice find itself in a low tax
bracket?

An all-purpose solution involves the
sale-leaseback of the assets of your
practice. Generally, the practice sells
its assets, the building that houses the
operation, the equipment used in that
operation, or even the fixtures.

In return, the practice receives an

infusion of working capital. The buyer
of those assets, usually using borrowed
funds, is often you.

When you own the assets of the
operation, the practice pays fully tax-
deductible lease payments for the right
to use those assets in its operation. An
unprofitable practice is exchanging
depreciable equipment or its building
for badly needed capital and
immediate deductions for the lease

payments that it is required to make.
The new owner of that equipment

will receive periodic lease payments.
With one transaction, the owner has
found a way to get money from the
practice without the double tax bite
imposed on dividends. Even more
importantly, the practice has an
infusion of needed cash.

Among the advantages of self-
financing is that control is not given to
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Quick Tip
Choose the power
of chocolate
One study out of Germany adds
weight to the pro-chocolate
evidence, making it appear that the
cosmic plan isn't so punishing, after
all. The study, published in The
European Heart Journal, followed
19,357 adults for 10 years. The
researchers found that those
subjects who ate just a tiny 7.5-
gram square of chocolate every day
lowered their risk of heart attack by
27 percent and reduced their risk of
stroke by a whopping 48 percent
when compared to those subjects
who ate less or none. The
chocolate-eating subjects also had
lower blood pressure.

—The Baseline of Health Foundation
jonbarron.org

shareholders nor will there be over-
sight by bankers or other lenders.
Disadvantages are that sufficient capital
may not be available.

By drawing on assets such as savings
accounts, equity in real estate, retirement
accounts, vehicles, recreational equip-
ment, and collectibles, chiropractors
are increasingly finding ways to fund
their practices.

Selling these assets for cash or using
them as collateral for a loan are
options. Other self-financing options
are also available and should be
studied, considered, investigated,
and acted upon.

MARK E. BATTERSBY is a tax
and financial advisor, freelance
writer, lecturer, and author located
in suburban Philadelphia. He can
be reached at 610-789-2480.

DISCLAIMER: The author is not engaged in
rendering tax, legal, or accounting advice.
Please consult your professional advisor
about issues related to your practice.
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Change is in the air
Florida’s new PIP law will go into effect soon. Make sure you’re
familiar with the changes and how they will affect you.
BY ALEN E . GORDON, MD, AND BENJAMIN G. PARTLOW, ESQ.

ON JAN. 1, 2013, FLORIDA’S NEW

PIP LAW GOES INTO EFFECT

AND will affect every Floridian
who has an automobile accident.

The law will determine if an injured
patient is able to receive treatment,
and restricts the type of treatment the
insured may have reimbursed by
insurance. It also sets limits on the
types of specialists who will be
recognized for reimbursement.

It will affect the amount of payment
and the types of treatment available to
every healthcare provider and may
affect the profits of the insurance
industry.

Initial services and care
The new law will require patients to
receive “initial services and care” from
an MD, DO, dentist, DC, hospital, or
facility that owns or is wholly owned
by a hospital, or a person or facility
that provides emergency transportation
and treatment within 14 days of the
accident or there will be no PIP
payment and the insurance company
can deny the claim.

The constitutionality of this
provision has been called into question
and will likely be challenged in court.

Follow-up services and care
If the insured wants to receive follow-
up services and care, the available
number of different authorized providers
expands. There are, however, some
restrictions.

The insured can be referred only by
those specialties listed above that
provide the initial services and care
and the follow-up services and care
must be consistent with the underlying
medical diagnosis.

Follow-up services and care are
medical treatment that can be provided,
supervised, ordered, or prescribed by
an MD, DO, DC, dentist, or PA or
ARNP if permitted under the super-
vision of these specialties. The follow-
up services and care may also be given
by a hospital or ambulatory surgical
center; an entity wholly owned by an
MD, DO, DC, or dentist; any entity
that owns or is wholly owned by a

hospital; a physical therapist referred
by an MD, DO, DC, or dentist; or a
healthcare clinic that is accredited or
has a medical director who’s been
continuously licensed for more than
three years and provides certain
medical specialties.

Limitations
Per the new statute, PIP insurers are not
required to reimburse for massage or
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acupuncture, regardless of the medical
provider who renders the service, and
regardless if it is for initial services and
care or follow-up services and care.

Additionally, a licensed massage
therapist or licensed acupuncturist is
not entitled to payment from a PIP
insurer.

In order for there to be $10,000
available in benefits for initial services
and care and follow-up services and
care, an MD, DO, dentist, PA, or
ARNP must determine that the
insured suffered an emergency
medical condition. If that’s not the
case, then the available benefits are
limited to $2,500.

Curiously, chiropractors are left
off the list as to who can render an
emergency medical condition (EMC)
diagnosis, but may determine that a
patient does not have an EMC. The
constitutionality of this provision has
been called into question.

Clear office records
It is important that a medical
provider’s records are immaculate.
Every entry and every step in the
diagnosis and treatment in an
automobile accident case will be
scrutinized by examiners who will be
very familiar with the new PIP law.

Everything you do in a case may
have to be justified in court. Your
records, by themselves, should fully
explain what you did, why you did it,
and what the results were.

Authoritative textbooks
It’s also important to have published,
authoritative textbooks that confirm
your treatment.

It may be preferable to get recom-
mendations for authoritative textbooks
locally. Sometimes the personnel
in your hospital will not be aware of
the new PIP law and will appreciate
your input.

In the same way you document every
step of patient treatment, document
each step of how you obtained your
textbooks and be prepared to explain
the steps in court.

Tolling of time period
for bills to be paid
Another new provision in the law
allows for an insurance company to
have an extended time period to pay
your bills. If the insurance company
has “a reasonable belief” that there
has been fraudulent activity, then the
insurer has an additional 60 days
added to the 30-day period to
investigate the claim and make a
payment decision.

The insurance company must notify
the claimant of its investigation for
suspected fraud within 30 days of
submission of the claim, and they have
a maximum of 90 days to accept or
deny the claim pursuant to this rule.
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If paid, the provider is owed interest
from the date the claim was originally
submitted.

Results
Will the new law result in lower auto
insurance premiums, as stated by the
legislature, or increase insurance
industry profits?

Florida wanted the answer to this
question and looked for a disinterested

firm to “evaluate the impact of the
recent changes to Florida’s PIP law.”
Florida is paying $150,000 in tax
dollars for this “evaluation.”

The state selected an actuarial firm
for this evaluation.1

Only time will tell if the changes
made by the legislature will result in
decreased PIP insurance fraud and
lower insurance rates, or if the statute
will survive constitutional attacks.

In the meantime, you should
familiarize yourself with the changes
and how they will affect you.

ALEN E. GORDON, MD, has
more than 50 years’ experience
as an orthopedic surgeon. He now
limits his practice to emergency
medical determinations and

testifying in court. He can be reached at 305-
653-8000, aegordon@msn.com, or through
alengordonmd.com.

BENJAMIN G. PARTLOW is the
managing partner of the PIP
division at Topkin, Partlow &
Rader. He has more than six
years’ experience handling

thousands of PIP cases at every stage from
pre-suit through trial. He can be reached at
954-422-8422 or bpartlow@topkinlaw.com.

to read some of the questions and answers
that may arise with the passage of the new

law, visit ChiroEco.com/newpiplaw.

Reference
1www.healthnewsflorida.org/top_story/read/
will_pip_changes_work_state_pays_firm_to_say.

Quick Tip
Promote with samples
Do you want to increase patient
referrals and your retail sales? You
can accomplish both by providing
samples and customized preprinted
pamphlets with your practice name
and phone number.

Topical pain-relievingmanufacturers
often provide trial packets at no
charge. This is an excellent way to
promote your practice at golf events,
local 5K runs, health fairs, school
programs, and spinal screenings.
Once patients try the product, they
will come back for more to relieve
their pain and will pass the pamphlet
to friends generating new patients
for your practice.

—LynnMarie Penedo
Performance Health Inc.

biofreeze.com or 954-957-9370
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AS YOU PROGRESS THROUGH

CHIROPRACTIC COLLEGE, you get
ever closer to “being your own

boss.” With that will come being the
boss of others, too. Are you prepared
for that?

Ask yourself, “What if I were
employed by me?” What impression
would you have of yourself? What
observations would you make if you
could really view yourself from the
other side of the employer-employee
relationship?

The author John Maxwell, on the
topic of leadership, says “Leadership is
influence. Nothing more. Nothing less.”

A part of leadership is authority. If it’s
your clinic, step up and be the authority.
Many should-be leaders struggle with
the balancing act of fostering good
working relationships, getting team
input, while trying to establish and
maintain authority. It’s a tough line to
walk, but well worth the effort.

Think team: A true championship team
is not dependent on any one person —
including you, the doctor. The mark of
a great leader is the performance of
those following him or her. Clarity
with individual roles and expectations,
as well as team goals, is essential as
you begin to build a great team to help
serve your patients.

Hire carefully: A great thing about
being a business owner is that you get
to decide who your team members are.
Consider how much time you will

spend with your team. Most Americans
spend about 40 percent of their lives
on the job. Many DCs spend eight to
10 hours a day at the practice. You will
be around your team more than you’ll
be around your family and friends.

Hire energy: Should you hire skill and
experience or personality and energy?
The right answer is “both” but, if forced
to make the choice, choose “energy.”
These people will have a strong desire
to be on your team, not just looking
for a job. If you’re doing your job of
serving and influencing your patients,
their families, and your community,
you should have people approaching
you about being on your team.

It’s not all about you: As you build a
championship team, don’t forget that
your team members are living lives of
their own. Insist that they be fully
present and leave their personal stuff at
the door when they come to work. But
remember they are human. They have
spouses, kids in school, plus financial
challenges, relationship and health
matters, and other legitimate priorities.

Paint a picture: Leaders inspire. To lead
a championship team, always give
inspiration, not just information. Solid
procedures and goals are a must. So is
consistent monitoring of statistics.
However, if numbers are always the
focus and are continually stressed with
no meaning or vision associated with
them, your team will get bored and

even spiteful of the numbers. Be a
picture painter.

Be in charge? Where there is a lack of
leadership, the team members have no
choice but to take charge. As a clinic
owner, you are not running a demo-
cratic organization. You can delegate a
lot of decisions, but your staff should
know that you are ultimately in charge.

PIP-CIP: To build a safe and trusting
environment, always use this rule:
“Praise in public and criticize in
private” (PIP-CIP). Never correct an
employee in front of the rest of the
team and especially not in front of
patients. Do it somewhere private. Yet,
when a team member does well,
recognize him or her in front of as
many people as possible.

BART ANDERSON, DC, is co-
leader of HealthSource Launch U
(HSLU), a specialized training and
coaching program for DCs working
to start, build, and succeed

quickly in practice. He can be reached at
banderson@healthsourcechiro.com or
through hslaunchu.com.

Being the boss
BY BART ANDERSON, DC

studentDCcom
Home Colleges Career Development Financial Preparation Job Search Practice Startup Checklists Resources

Click it!

The online resource for future doctors of chiropractic.

STuDENTDC

800-553-4860
footlevelers.com

Brought to you by your
industry leader
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DATEBOOK

Academy of Chiropractic Arts
and Science
949-474-2188
Dec. 13, Bakersfield, Calif.

Activator Methods
602-445-4231
Dec. 1–2, Orange County, Calif.

Apex Energetics
800-736-4381
Dec. 1, New York
Dec. 1–2, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Dec. 5, Woodland Hills, Calif.
Dec. 5, Irvine, Calif.
Dec. 6, Del Mar, Calif.
Dec. 6, Berkeley, Calif.
Dec. 6, Santa Cruz, Calif.
Dec. 7, Sacramento, Calif.
Dec. 7–9, Denver
Dec. 8–9, Portland, Ore.
Dec. 12, Austin, Texas
Dec. 12, San Antonio

Back School of Atlanta
800-783-7536
Nov. 30–Dec. 1, Denver
Dec. 1–2, Providence, R.I.
Jan. 24–25, 2013, San Bernardino, Calif.
Jan. 30–31, 2013, Nashville, Tenn.
Feb. 8–9, 2013, Atlanta
Feb. 23–24, 2013, Harrisburg, Pa.
March 8–9, 2013, San Jose, Calif.

March 16–17, 2013, Nashville, Tenn.
April 3–5, 2013, Atlanta
April 12–13, 2013, New Rochelle, N.Y.
April 19–20, 2013, Newark, Del.
April 26–27, 2013, Toledo, Ohio
May 17–18, 2013, Concord, N.H.
June 28–29, 2013, Oceanside, Calif.
Oct. 4–5, 2013, Houston
Oct. 16–18, 2013, Atlanta
Dec. 7–8, 2013, Orlando, Fla.

Breakthrough Coaching
800-723-8423
Dec. 1, Orlando, Fla.
Dec. 8, Coraopolis, Pa.

Brimhall Wellness Seminars
866-338-4883
Dec. 1–2, Orlando, Fla.

BodyZone LLC
770-922-0700
Dec. 8, Bloomington, Minn.

California Chiropractic Association
916-648-2727
Dec. 1–2, Monterey, Calif.
May 30–June 2, 2013, San Diego

Cleveland Chiropractic College
800-969-2701
Dec. 1, Overland Park, Kan.
Dec. 8–9, Overland Park, Kan.
Jan. 12–13, 2013, Overland Park, Kan.

March 2–3, 2013, Overland Park, Kan.
April 12–13, 2013, Overland Park, Kan.
May 4–5, 2013, Overland Park, Kan.

Daybreak Geriatric Massage Institute
317-722-9896
Feb. 8–10, 2013, Fayettville, Ark.
March 8–10, 2013, Indianapolis
June 14–16, 2013, Miami
Sept. 13–15, 2013, Pittsburgh
Oct. 18–20, 2013, Worcester, Mass.
Nov. 1–3, 2013, Pittsburgh

Dynamic Movement Workshop
855-668-3166
Dec. 13, West Palm Beach, Fla.
Dec. 16, West Palm Beach, Fla.

F/D Enterprise LLC
800-441-5571
Jan. 26–27, 2013, Miami
Feb. 9–10, 2013, San Diego
March 23–24, 2013, Lahaina Maui, Hawaii
April 18–21, 2013, Fort Wayne, Ind.
June 22–23, 2013, Philadelphia
July 20–21, 2013, Norfolk, Va.
Sept. 14–15, 2013, San Jose, Calif.
Oct. 5–6, 2013, Atlanta

Foot Levelers
800-553-4860
Dec. 1–2, Newark, N.J.
Dec. 1–2, Pittsburgh

Dec. 1–2, Denver
Dec. 1–2, Phoenix
Dec. 1–2, Milwaukee
Dec. 1–2, Louisville, Ky.
Dec. 1–2, Providence, R.I.
Dec. 8–9, Cleveland
Dec. 8–9, Staunton, Va.
Dec. 15–16, Charleston, S.C.

Impulse Adjusting Systems
888-294-4750
Dec. 1–2, Los Angeles
Jan. 19–20, 2013, Phoenix
Jan. 26–27, 2013, Orlando, Fla.
Feb. 9–10, 2013, San Francisco
Feb. 16–17, 2013, Atlanta
Feb. 23–24, 2013, St. Louis
March 2–3, 2013, Tyson’s Corner, Va.
March 9–10, 2013, Cambridge, Mass.
March 16–17, 2013, Seattle
March 23–24, 2013, Columbus, Ohio
April 20–21, 2013, Chicago
April 27–28, 2013, Denver
May 4–5, 2013, New Orleans
June 1–2, 2013, Detroit
Aug. 10–11, 2013, Philadelphia

Integrative Therapeutics
800-931-1709
Dec. 6, Webinar
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For a searchable list of more seminars and show dates or to submit your event, visit ChiroEco.com/datebook.

Kinesio Taping Association
888-320-8273
Dec. 1–2, Clinton, N.J.
Dec. 1–2, Laredo, Texas
Dec. 1–2, Rancho Cucamonga, Calif.
Dec. 7–8, Miami
Dec. 8, Baltimore
Jan. 12, 2013, Seneca Falls, N.Y.
Jan. 19–20, 2013, San Antonio
Jan. 26–27, 2013, Harlingen, Texas
Feb. 2, 2013, Miami
Feb. 2, 2013, Rancho Cucamonga, Calif.
Feb. 2, 2013, Brunswick, Maine
Feb. 9–10, 2013, Santa Barbara, Calif.
Feb. 9–10, 2013, Albuquerque, N.M.
Feb. 23, 2013, Harlingen, Texas
Feb. 23–24, 2013, Somerville, N.J.
March 2, 2013, San Antonio
March 2, 2013, Rancho Cucamonga, Calif.
March 2–3, 2013, Kennesaw, Ga.
March 23–24, 2013, Somerville, N.J.
April 6, 2013, Rancho Cucamonga, Calif.
April 13–14, 2013, Tulsa, Okla.
April 20–21, 2013, Grundy Center, Iowa
April 20–21, 2013, Burien, Wash.
May 4, 2013, Rancho Cucamonga, Calif.
May 11, 2013, Burien, Wash.

Logan College of Chiropractic
800-842-3234
Dec. 15–16, Chesterfield, Mo.
Jan. 19–20, 2013, Chesterfield, Mo.
Feb. 16–17, 2013, Chesterfield, Mo.
March 23–24, 2013, Chesterfield, Mo.
April 13–14, 2013, Chesterfield, Mo.

Meditech International Inc.
888-557-4004
Nov. 23–24, Calgary, Alberta
Dec. 7–8, Toronto

MOTUS Therapeutic Methods LLC
708-420-5287
Jan. 26–27, 2013, Lombard, Ill.

MUAcertification.com
917-957-1708
Dec. 13–16, Middletown, N.J.

MyoVision
800-969-6961
Aug. 18, 2013, Seattle

Neuromechanical Innovations
888-249-4750
Dec. 1–2, Los Angeles

Neuro-Structural Taping Technique
888-750-1577
Dec. 1–2, New York

Palmer College of Chiropractic
800-452-5032
Dec. 1–2, Las Vegas
Dec. 1–2, San Juan, Puerto Rico
Dec. 8–9, Davenport, Iowa
Jan. 12–13, 2013, Port Orange, Fla.
Jan. 12–13, 2013, San Jose, Calif.
Jan. 19–20, 2013, Columbus, Ohio
Jan. 19–20, 2013, Davenport, Iowa.
Jan. 26–27, 2013, San Juan, Puerto Rico
Jan. 26–27, 2013, Davenport, Iowa
Feb. 2–3, 2013, Port Orange, Fla.
Feb. 9–10, 2013, Las Vegas
Feb. 9–10, 2013, San Jose, Calif.
Feb. 16–17, 2013, Columbus, Ohio
Feb. 16–17, 2013, Davenport, Iowa
Feb. 23–24, 2013, Davenport, Iowa
Feb. 23–24, 2013, San Juan, Puerto Rico
March 1–3, 2013, Port Orange, Fla.
March 2–3, 2013, Las Vegas
March 9–10, 2013, Davenport, Iowa
March 23–24, 2013, Davenport, Iowa
April 13–14, 2013, Port Orange, Fla.
April 27–28, 2013, Davenport, Iowa

May 4–5, 2013, Davenport, Iowa
July 20–21, 2013, Davenport, Iowa
Aug. 8–10, 2013, Davenport, Iowa
Aug. 24, 2013, Davenport, Iowa

Platinum Chiropractic
02-4365-5055
April 23–30, 2013, Tavarua, Fiji

Professional Applied Kinesiology
315-451-1152
Jan. 12, 2013, Waterloo, N.Y.
Jan. 19–20, 2013, Daytona Beach, Fla.
Feb. 2, 2013, Waterloo, N.Y.
Feb. 9–10, 2013, Daytona Beach, Fla.
March 2, 2013, Waterloo, N.Y.
March 23, 2013, Waterloo, N.Y.
April 6–7, 2013, Daytona Beach, Fla.
April 13, 2013, Waterloo, N.Y.
May 4, 2013, Waterloo, N.Y.

The Miami Chiropractic Conference
800-747-6479
March 8–10, 2013, Miami

VM Seminar Solutions
508-457-1245
Dec. 1, Portland, Maine
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Sports
supplement
Klean Athlete from
Douglas Laboratories is
NSF Certified for Sport

nutritional supplements for athletes. They are designed specifically
for athletes who want to reach peak performance through optimal
health. Peak health means getting rid of the things your body
doesn’t need and getting the right amount of things it does.
Call 855-255-5326 or visit kleanathlete.com.

Software
The Movement Software
from Kinetic Concepts LLC
is a healthcare protocol designed to combat the high levels of
injuries and illness brought on by inactivity and computer use.
The software’s videos guide the user through a two-minute
targeted stretch micro-break once an hour. These breaks help
fight diabetes, heart disease, cancer, chronic neck and back pain,
and chronic fatigue.
Call 845-802-4433 or visit themovementonline.net.

Probiotic supplement
Pro-Flora Women’s Probiotic from Integrative
Therapeutics is a combination of two
proprietary, clinically proven Lactobacillus
strains, Lactobacillus rhamnosus gR-1 and
Lactobacillus reuteri RC-14, that are supported
by more than 20 years of clinical research in
supporting urogenital health.

Call 800-931-1709 or visit integrativeinc.com.

Rehabilitation tool
Thera-Band Pro Foam Rollers from Performance
Health are made of highly durable closed-cell
foam to help extend the products’ life and
maintain its form. They can be used as a
standalone device or in conjunction with the
patent-pending Thera-Band Foam Roller
Wraps+.
Call 800-321-2135 or visit performancehealth.com.

Table protector
Nuvaply Tear-Care patches
from Surface Medical Inc. are
marketed as a welcome

addition to any practice. All chiropractors experience minor tears on
their treatment tables, and damaged tables present an expensive
and embarrassing problem for clinic owners. Nuvaply helps stop the
spread of damage. You can also use Nuvaply to protect tables by
applying patches before damage occurs.
Call 587-227-7535 or visit nuvaply.com.

Orthotics
ultra Young Soles Spinal Pelvic Stabilizers by Foot
Levelers are designed to help children between the
ages of 5 and 12 stay healthy and maintain stable
posture. The product is intended to protect and
support normal arch development while
absorbing damaging heel-strike shock and provide
a propulsive boost at toe-off to reduce fatigue.
Call 800-553-4860 footlevelers.com.

Muscle support
Ligaplex Duo from Standard Process is
formulated to boost the body’s natural
rebuilding and repair function with the targeted
nutrients for acute ligament and muscle support
in Lingaplex II. It’s good for long-term,
maintenance support of connective tissue.
These statements have not been evaluated by
the Food and Drug Administration.

Call 800-558-8740 or visit standardprocess.com.

Practice management
software
Autumn8 from TgI Software is
marketed as the integrated office
solution for billing, scheduling,
patient management, and visit notes. It incorporates hundreds of
time-saving features that are simple to learn and easy to use, and is
said to have the power to improve every aspect of your practice.
Call 800-645-4309 or visit 4tgi.com.

PRODUCTSHOWCASE
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Assessment system
The EXSTORE Assessment System
from Dr. Lombardi Workshops is a
musculoskeletal assessment system
that allows clinicians to functionally
assess an injury in less than two

minutes without having to rely on conventional orthopedic testing
or expensive diagnostic tests. It is based on pre-existing research
from academic journals.
Call 905-692-4222 or visit exstore.ca.

Skin care
Triple Neem Ointment from Organix-
South is part of the TheraNeem Skin
Care Line, and is packed with the
triple power of pure, concentrated
supercritical extracts of organic Neem Leaf, Neem Bark, and Neem
Oil. When applied topically, Triple Neem Care Ointment is cooling
and soothing, and acts as an astringent as well, tightening and
nourishing the skin.
Call 888-989-6336 or visit organix-south.com.

Nutrition supplement
Infant DHA Vegetarian from Nordic
Naturals is made exclusively from
microalgae, nature’s original source of
marine omega-3s. DHA Infant Vegetarian
provides essential omega nutrition without
the use of fish. Like all Nordic Naturals
omega oils, it is third-party tested and

surpasses strict international standards for purity and freshness.
Call 831-724-6600 or visit nordicnaturals.com.

Heating pad
NMS Activator Pack from
Norwegian Medical Supply LLC is a
button-activated heating pad. Its
content changes from liquid to
crystalline in 10 to 15 seconds upon activation, offering an
immediate heat source. The saline will reach 130°F and is designed
for multiple uses. It provides health therapy on the spot and is both
hygienic and durable.
Call 315-299-3550 or visit norwegianmedicalsupply.com.

Software
eConnect and Certified Virtual Office Suite
from Future Health Software is a
completely integrated EHR/practice
management chiropractic software
solution. It includes scheduling,

documentation, EHR, billing, and patient education. It is
customizable for traditional clinics through multidisciplinary, multi-
location clinics. Its secure cloud-based storage provides the ability
to access data wherever you have Internet.
Call 888-919-9919 or visit fheconnect.com.

Pillow speakers
Pillowsonic and Acqua-
Sonic from Pillowsonic
Products are flat, stereo
digital speakers set for
under-the-pillow, which connect to any sound source with a 3.5
mm jack. They allow for private listening without the need for
headsets. They are effective in helping reduce stress, mask tinnitus,
and numerous other conditions — including for pain management
techniques.

Call 412-377-5850 or visit pillow-phonic.com.

Core exerciser
Spine gym from Mettler Electronics is a core
exerciser designed to offer a totally new way to
exercise back, oblique, and abdominal muscles from
a standing position. It is easy to use in the home,
office, or gym. You only need a few minutes a day to
complete Spinegym exercises.
Call 800-854-9305 or visit mettlerelectronics.com.

Orthotics
Orthotic, Heat Molded from Atlas
Biomechanics are heat-molded
thermoplastic orthotics, which allow you to
fabricate an L3030 orthotic directly from the
patient’s foot in about 10 minutes all by using a heat
gun. They are 1.3 mm thin and fit in most shoes, including heels.
They feature 4-degree varus rear foot post.
Call 331-442-7545 or visit atlasbiomechanics.com.

For a comprehensive, searchable products directory, go to ChiroEco.com and click on “Products and Services.”
To submit your products, go to ChiroEco.com/products and fill in the required information.
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Every ad that runs here,
also runs on ourWeb site:

ChiroEco.com

PRACTICE FOR SALE

BUYING OR SELLING A PRACTICE. Visit
our website for information on selling and
current listings nationwide. The Paragon Group
www.eparagongroup.com or call 1-800-582-1812.

PRACTICE MANAGEMENT

PRACTICE APPRAISALS
We have 24 years experience specializing
in valuations of chiropractic practices.

Visit our website today: www.practiceop.com
Loren Martin and Eric Martin
Practice Opportunities, Inc.
Phone: 952-953-9444

Email: martin@practiceop.com

POSITIONS AVALIABLE

ASSOCIATE AND CHIROPRACTIC
DIRECTOR Lexington, Dallas, Oak Brook.
We are looking for chiropractors to join our
movement to be a part of transforming the
face of “Health Care” as we know it. We offer
unmatched benefits package. All Chiropractic
Directors starting salary average $70k
with buy-in option up to 49%. If interested,
respond via email with current resume to
akolodziej@chiroone.net

To Place a Classified Ad Call
Tina Farber at 904-567-1551

CLASSIFIEDMARKETPLACE
T O P L A C E A N A D C A L L T I N A FA R B E R AT 9 0 4 - 5 6 7 - 1 5 5 1

LOWER BACK PAIN RELIEF
Quantity Prices
1..........$285.00
2..........$275.00
3+........$259.00

Prices in US Dollars and subject to change without notice
30 Day conditional money back guarantee

Suggested Patient Price: $385.00

LASHAW DISTRIBUTORS LTD
9631 Bakerview Dr.
Richmond B.C.
Canada V7A2A2
Tel: (604) 270-4263
Fax: (604) 277-2154

Toll Free: 1-800-667-7795
www.invertrac.com
invertrac@invertrac.com

C.O.D. or prepay by check

• Comfortable
• Portable
• Easy to use
• Designed for patient

in-home use












